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Your eh1J.dran aJ;"·e not yGur ehi.ldr en* 
Tbeu ar the sons and <\aug 't~1"s of' Life t s longing for 
1tseltJ . . 
They Qome through you but not fl'om you.-
And 'hough they are wi ttl you yet they 'belong not to you. •. 
You may gi?a th~u1 your l.ove but, not yo-wr thonghtsr 
Fbr they :nave the1r own thoughts . 
You may llt.Juse their bodies but not their souls,. . 
For their souls dwell in tbe house ot t.Qlilorrow1 vb1oh J'OU; 
eannot visit1 not even 1n )fO'Uf' dX'eams. You m~y strive to be l1~e thems but seek not to make the~ 
like you• 
Fo~ life goes not baokward nor t arries with yesterday 
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OHA ER I 
INTRODUCTION 
John E. erson conclude his bo k on _ Ptt 
Chi~dhood ii th the ·o d The go l of child r a ining i 
happy adulthood--but happy dult life follows ef'feetiv 
happy child l1£e. Happy parents make happy children 1 t 
fir st this statement sounds l i ke a circle of ppiness . and 
if this coUld only be true, in gener 11 how happy the orld 
Jou.ld be, But child ·training ha been limited and o.ften 
neglected, With the result t t there has been little or no 
happiness in adulthood. While this condition exists there 
ill b need tor studying and emphasizing those principles 
which have been found to result in hap~ines for modern 
people. 
I,. THE PROBLEM 
Statement gt !!!.!. problem• This study was made to 
sh the relation of factors in childhood environm nt upon 
later marital happiness. To completely cope with the prob-
l.em, the various factors intluanoing the child have been 
studied from the t1m,o of conception through childhood, 
ad lescenoe1 and young adulthood, since early environment 
lJohn E Anderson, ~ C.EY:ldhood, (New Yorka D. 
Appleton-Century Co., 1933) 1 P• 300. 
r I. 
I 
I 
s found in many cases to be supplimented by later factors 
in adolescence and in early manhood and omanhood. 
Importan,ge of the tu n parents e.rc o;;.Ct , ly 
sat1st'1 1th th !r grov:i ng chi <lren if thel' , ook respect-
able and k p out of troub~ . 
reach adulthood and have a f 
en the a ~ e offspring 
w ge~ the parent~ rel an 
.feel they have completed tiresome task. On the other hand 1 
there are parents ho are oonce1·n ·d ith the ind of boy or 
girl they are goin to renr nd arc ill1n to gi ve some 
time and effor t to this matter. Frank H. Cheley2 says • 
. ery eity and hamlet of this nation i s full of diamonds in 
the rough• but the expert cutters are laok1ng1 ealth untold 
at our very doors , yet we 1nv st o lives c s 
the 1sps.n In • Cheleyt,s est at1on.1 the 
will.-o'-
ng and 
deYeloping of' children is t he most i mport t occup t1o:n there 
can be, even more so n ·busineas or sport. It is the 
problem of educators today to captiv te the inds of t hose 
adults tho are "o · sing will-o•-the- 1sps,n and help them see l 
th "diamonds" that ean be. 
ing the first years o a child ' ~te, th fa ly 
1s a os t his ent re social env onment . The influence 1 t 
exert upon the personality of th young m1nd i s ... .. port ... 
ant ae tb~t of heredit y and at t1 s much more so Hornell 
Hart makes the statment t t ttbetween birth and the age ot 
2Frank H. Cheltly1 l'b_e_ Job 9!. Beipg !. Pad~ (Bostonf 
1
1,1 
ilde co., 1923) 1 p~a. 
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six the basic struct ~ of the childts personality 1s being I 
formed The ra: materia~s or pe.J:ience ar .elded together il 
by the heat of :pleasant and unpleasant emotion.u3 Even 1 
betore be learns to ~alk or talk he reacte t oward r eseb'truient i 
I 
and repuls.toll, and adhere 'tCil· that whtoh ls beautifUl and r 
worthwh1l..e. 
Then emerges a sense of 
selt~orittcis$1 of w ttng to be tr~at&d as a grown-up . Wit 
the att&i.ORlent of young adulthood, force$ and patterns are. 
tor the most part• fUll:y set and. become the physiological 
a~d psychological foundations in married li£e 
lt will be impot"tant tha t the .toundat10!lS ot marrie4 
l.i:f'e. )e such that new aft'sp:ri.ng ma,~ ~"Te a better chanee 1.n 
lite. But it tbis 1s ·to beeo~e a reall ty tt will be 
n cessary to discover what the background ot that i ndividual 
has been, 
New York in l.88 , Fell 
Adler organiZed the firs~ roup for parent education. 
was. oJll.y tb1rty-.f1ve y ars ago that some motae;vs b.a e4 
t.oget e;r to study thei:r atdldre · Since the~ numero\1$ 
~esearc e nave ben carr1~d on and bool& have been wr t~en 
a out ebild;re.n G.~ their ~roblems; and al)out adults and 
the.ir problems . And w1th the many contributions to these 
I 
,, 
I 
4 
subject , many of the pronouncements re Uighly contradict-
ory. This may be ue to a .number of reasons; bias on the 
author ' s part, or inadeq te, or ~imited and confined data . 
The main fact rests on the great number of the . e investi-
gations hich have been made by medical men This in itselt 
shows the po:rtance of the subject. 
Yet ttle or nothing s been itten on the 
l"elationship o£ these t NO to each other; n ely, the effect 
of the environment of children upon their later m rital 
happiness. The work of inent sociologists, such as 
gess ' Cottrell, Bernard, and the owers, sho some 
accomplishment toward a new approach Lewis u. Terman's 
1nvestigation4 seams to be the only one so far which de ls 
strictly wtth the psychological v1ewpoint. He says, "It is 
surprising that a factor o important tor marital adJustment1 
s childhood happiness should have been neglected in all 
pr v1ous rese.arches on marriagei"5 But sexual factors and 
p rsonali ty factors are not enough. It has been found that 
okground qualities , as well a those factors dealing with 
sexual adjustment, must be stud-ied if any true relationship 
is to be fou in marital happiness, 
II 41 SOURCES OF DAT AllD' THOD OF TREAT'.JENT 
T.h aterials for this study have been taken from 
4te s • Terman, PsxchorlgScal Bactors in arita6 
Happiness.. (New Yo k 1 McGraw-HI ook o., 1938). 
5 
I " 
seLected write~s who ha~e been outstanding in the fields of 
medio1na and or eoc1olog1oa~ and ·psychol()gioal studies . It 
has not been the desire to produce better material but to 
utiU$.e that mat · ria~ which· i s ava :1labl-e regarding child-
hood and married life; and to discover ·bat e~feet or 
eorre~ation the one might have upon the other It is hoped 
that, f'rom the findings, the arly taetot:a which have 
caused later unhappine.ss xo1ght e Ullderstood atld correlated 
in Ol'der that married lite 1~ the future might b~ made 
b.appi·e!r· tor sozne h\UJbands and Wi.ves by better training in 
ch:Udbood 
CHAPTER II 
HEREDITY 
Heredity plays a part 1n nearly every study a! 
childhood nvirontl nt • ~l children are born into the 
orld th som quipment £or lit 1 soma 1 pul.ses nd drives 
which 111 act upon their env1ronm nt B hind th 1 a 
long line or cestors ve a part in 1nfluenc1 their 
liv s These anteced nt pas on great dl'1ves , dem n ing 
the s tisfaction of hung r 1 the urging of self-preservation. 
and in isting upo reproduction 
The purpose of discussing here ty here 1 to ~ho 
briefly bat it is1 a bo·· it s aot~d as an influencing 
tactor in the develop nt of the child~ s ell as its 
ett ot l ter in the rriage rel tionsbip 
Ev ry ebildts personallty and obaracte~ is th 
r sul,; of fUndan ntal ptlls s d emo ·ional st1m 
.11111 m D. Fo bush sn:ysJ "BY heredity ean th oha.r ct r-
is tic bieh ax•e tl"ansmi t d o.t bi;r.~th fro . p ents o of -
sprin nl 
though heredity is very import~nt it ha ot been 
very easily orstood . The theory of hered1ty or of 
inherited o raoteiistics s proroulgat d by Cl rl · Dru: n 
(Ne 
II 
' II 
and wa::: called by- him tbe ac1enoe of' g ne·tics • . en 
$e1ent:Lsts began to stw.iy this theory they conoJ.uded that 
man is descended from ape-like ancesto~s. Darwin himself 
tried to show that man and ape ceme from a common an.cG~n;o:r·., 
Today. se1Qnce has aecept$d a revised t~ao y o! evolut1on 
The theory was further d~velo~ed by Hugo DeVries) a Dutch 
botanist# in hi$ •:m "'ttt1o:n theoryt in 190l1 and by Gregor 
Mendel · th his law of inhe:ritance, based on years of 
obse-rvations and exper1ments tnade upon garden peas BecaUse 
of the..s& developments it has no~ beaome an accepted ta<lt 
that acquired traits aie not inherited and inherited tra1ts 
are a~ways inhel~ited acco ·ding to the !!endelian La 1 Al;nong 
Mendelian physical tr·n:t.te ar• eye ... color, spotting of the 
s n, stature, ba1r col.or a form, sk1n-oolor• , ear def'ect • 
nail e.nd tooth d~test , right or 1-ett•ha.ndedness , e· rtain 
abn:ormal1tl&3, and. a f'ew mino dise.a$e$ $Uch as asthnla, 
eoaema, ~~d y tever. nowover, &ost diseases are not 
inherited,., Amollg the mant l traits whtch have been thought I 
I 
to be inher1ted ~e .feeb1e-mindedn~SSt m ntal a.b1~1ties, 
and musical, artistic ' nd matben!~.tical traits and t;..J.ents. 
The naming alone of' tha many good a. . bad inh ri ted 
characteristios plaees a. great :respons1bi11ty upon parent-
. hood, an ex-eatt an awareness o! the necessity of knowing 
more about eugeniQS• A child o nnot: .tunetion without an 
environment 1 um the environment 1s of little va~ue ; 1 tbout 
the presen¢e of the ch1ldt Dou.g.laa At Thom says, ttFrom the 
time of eonoe otent1al1t are 
8 
constantly being influ need by th env onm nt.n2 Heredity 
nd enrtro ent <;, re dep ndent upon each other. But while 
hereditary f ctor ~e fix d and c ot be changed; enViron-
mental conditio~ 
proved Iieredity doe not reli ve pa ~~- t~ of th r~­
ponsibility foi th 1r own o t e1l' chi d:r. :o t s erso llty 
efect and di ressions of charac ~·. or ty ot 
inst~mees , chi dron e not so ucn t e pr uct of the past 
s th x asu.l t of the nViro ant in ·hi th y r J:e • 
e quest1 n of he e ity and n.vi ·onment rt, been 
dev lop d of l at n n gtudy of t e ro t1 n o 
to delin u ncy Ue ly' I Bro 1 r e.k t e state e ;t, "It 
tha 
I 
ap ar haza_dou to offe.r atJy o nclu ion cone n1 
po sibla relations p of h ~ dtty to 11 u ncy ' 
vo b 11 ved th t alcoholi m1 psyc sis , pilep~y, 
nal1s , and proatitution w r important as rel ted 
r :Lmi- I 
to the I 
ori ins of deliDquency ut t !Qn, hat of •t ~nil n hieJ 
one boy bee ne a qrimi· 1 and s brot er id not? t o£ 
a ly in '.hioh en_ 1rl beo · ne a rostit~te nd er 
s1s t r · d not? It 
or lat that on ust kno t chromosomes nd g nes 
carry over if heredity is to e ev, luate • Fr t ei~ 
study4 Healy and Bra er ound t g rls bo go 
I 
•') I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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ong have bean surr ded by ba -~ c1al 001 · :t t1on. cn'$-ea ted 
by ... o 1 l l y ulfit par ntf .• ese evil effect re. no·t 
l'esult of bio og1eal inher:l,tan~o. 
In studying the pr obl o! child ood nd its r l r: tio 
t o · 'J.rit happitless , the pl•obl ~IJ of b. ' redi ty 15 1n:JpO.i.' t~&nt 
egard1ng cons uin1ty Tne mt rria.~$ f olcr~e ela.tive 
brings int-1 pl,(\y t q:.. fo c s ;·hich i n1pr · s ~n indellbla 
pat't, n1 ! r ood or $V:ll• of paronts and anc stors• If 
th~r -~ e no ucb str~ 1n, th ort~prtng would be 11m1teu t 
t e characteristics hieh are i dentical to both p rents 
This oub~ing of' inherited ualitie is tavorabl en. oth 
p ant • traits are of supe 1or qu l1ty1 but this i s s eldom 
I 
the e e with 11 qualities transmitted. What Ill y happen / 
1s that undesirable t'eature may be b ought to th i't'ont j 
.may v1aak n the t nily iological. 1nhe:rita e . Th e 1l i 
effects o· the ~los m ting of elative ., . such a s brother 
nd sister . has boon evi eno d in heroop li • a Qhar ter -
1st1o eomr1on in th inb~& din~ o roy 1 .families of J3i ope 
1n prev~ous year$ 5 
A lroowle e of h edi ty i s portant in und rstan<U. 
the development ot gr ing eh11dren. tt i s n oes ary to 
rea~iz that inherited tactors are fixe an eannot b 
altered, t hat they d their incepti.on ene.:r» tions baclt 
After re liz t t cert in evil c r acte st1os 1n 
c ldren are l gely the p~duc of bad her dit Th• 
----·-----~--=- --:== 
10 
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attenti.on of parents and t-e ehers should be direeted t()wa:rd 
1mprovi!~ the sooial heritage of tl1e child 1 or1e:r to 
offae,t inheJ.~tted bandioaps. 
=======#=================================--===-=-~--==~============-=~=-===*========~ 
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CHAPTER J:II 
PROBLEMS OF Y CHILDHOOD 
An intant b.a bee11 cc. lled a bw.idle of 1 etinot 
creating phy ioal ct vitY• A to o his p y 1oal ct1v1t 
may aevelop d pe co 1derably upon t oon ·1t ons w eb 1 
e 1st in s environtJ ut. It i s tha purpo e of biO) 
chapter to prewent some o these ~P ot and to o· th ir 
tfeot upon the child. Tho attitude or t e par nts ann the 
type of home th y ve est ~i hed, th . o ldt · o 
ppines , his rela ti I13hip i th sibling a 1 hi t aining in 
h bit toxma1.oions and his di e1pUn , all are imp rtu.nt 1.1' 
the chil.d t dev lopment 1:s to e bett :r unJ rstoo 
I. FA LY RELATIONSHIPS 
T :rman•s study of the fs;ygho,logicfl:l. Factors ~ 
rital Happigessl ind1c tes that t e o~t import ~ nt b ck-
ground items in t a lif of young ppine s 
of his p I·ents nd the consequ nt happlness o£ he ohi.ld 
Th birt o a c d changes th life of bot th 
usb d 1£e almost a s m oh as do s ~rri g t U · ly 
t e mother changes o~t fox· the chief .re ponsib1lit1es o£ 
the ne lif~ fall upon her But t e f·th-r so t : 1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
...-:-..;;;:..;;;;;"Ft9ae) 1 
I 
1\ 
II I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
12 
serious interest in the ne ~rr1val and shares in b1 care. 1 
Recognizing a joint responsibility by both vnfe nnd husband 
1 of the utmost import ce ~ order that they can under-
stQnd the problems which th child will oz·eate. 
ot only is the family oour e changed but the entire 
household is modi £1ed and a new routine is estaolished. 
The way 1n which the home will be c nged 1 of utmost 
importance to the newcomer f or it i s to become the foun-
dation of his environment. ~illi Byron Forb h says , 
"Environment, 111te heredity, is so E thing 01 which the 
child i s the recipient~ He is helpless to choose either . 
But environment is i ke heredity in that the parents may 
choose and fUrnish 1 t for the child. W ma.y not enlarge 
his capacity, but we ~an nlarge his opportunity n2 
The home is the vital force 1n t he making of 
character. It is more than a house vi'th a good location , 
nicely furn1sbad and meticulously administ ered . "It i s a 
human relationship , a spirit, an attitude, an influence, a 
constructive force at work i n the life of a growing child . n31 
I It I I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Mos t children are the r erlection o£ their home life. 
the home i s ·rong , the children ill go wrong ., On the 
other hand , almost any neglected child, who i s given a 
home, becomes a good citizen. 
d ,, 
I 
good , 
Forbush, .2Jl• ill.• 1 p. 51 . 
3Frank H. Cheley, 'rb.e l2.E. 2t Being !. P.,ad , (Boston; ~ A. V~lde Co ., 1923) , p7:r05 
I 
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Sybil ost er ays, 1 Eac on o~ us is t p.L oduct o.:rJ 
s inhe1·ent ake ... up played upon b th fo1•ces in hi 
part"iouJ.ar nv1roment_.n4 In info. cy the child is total~y 
dependent upon others tor life and for oomf'ort. As he 
g:ro s , bas -eo tlu·o·, otf this dep nde o·e Then, 1 en he 
beeollle a ell-rounded du1t 1 ba a.."l. st n c..lone a be 
self-suf.ieient. 
Too much stress c · nnot be 1 Cwd pon e ~ ortanae 
of atmos here . Sino c ui ol r <· c 11 t~cs a not b e 
inha ited,5 it 1s ve y in1po1·t r t tr·t 11 1 Ct nti.; b3 
given to the typ or e v1r o nt .; · oh 1 esc:;a.blish 1 or 
ll be · d possibl.e n o ·d tl t the child c the I 
e t All chi ren should hav t .. e a vanta.C!>e o · r i:r dea~ 
fro · their envi o nt. In th stud of anviro 
influences, Sos ph G rlund finds sueh f actors to be of 
portar.tCe in conditioning the gz·o ,.;t o1" children; 
especial y in reg a d to th 1 · •t.:ight. Thos cl il~x·en co in~ I 
t•om w 1 -to o i nil1es are usually he ·via tba tho I 
rom the poorer 
I 
stricts. It is al t u t ~ t defects in ' 
tatur 1 diose, and he lthJ play an impo·t ~nt part in 
11fluenoing dev lopment.e 
~ 
:=Sybil Foste.t• 1 "Pe so li · Devi ·1o a d 'rh ·x· 
RGlation to he Home•" ( ew York Cityf Th N t1onal 
Co mit e for . en:t l §.ygi ne 1 Inc, • 1931'};' p. 4 . 
5ct. ant , H re ty, C pter II, P• 8. 
6Joseph G land, e ~ o d 1 
ach otts1 Barv z·d Un!v si y r.:.:e;;:;;s.-s;::;.t=?.~~;.J 
'I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
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Hom u t b the place wh re f 'the son, :no'ther 
cru1 me t na. t l th 
each other. It 1 a pl.uoe whe e mother n .f'at·:~.er c !:l 
b ·COillG girl ~ boy in spirit~ nd o~n enjoy anr hav 
part in t ir- ch11 'r ... ' e p rit!nces . hou.l a.l o I 
be ttr c tive so t .... t the clliJ. en,. · s th y g_ro 1 ill not I 
h ve to 'go out ' evenings to find ent~rt~~~ent . u~1e 
They shou d hav the I 
privileJe of 1nv1t g t ir f 1ends to th ir homeu. and , as 
and g· as c n be proviaed for them . 
t1 old 0' ·eil s ·· ys ,. np· "en'Cs should ndeavor to s t e 
point of vie r-r of t bir g sts 1 modifying too fre vie ,g 
ith th utmos t t act• hil m n1.f s ting a deep int ... rest i n I/ 
their opinions and amb Uons . u7 
Parents need a oonc pt1on whic ill in ol a long-
behavio; 0.1 th ir child They hould try ' 
to Tt r. lize -che me th scnool r 'COrias '·here 
the c ld m ght v ntur into living a h 1 ould l · to, 
under gUida ce, so t t his e p rienc~s · 11 ba o1 value t o 
him • 'J.'his 1 also t ... uu in la t development in adolescene 
ing the ld and s relation to society 
a kno ladg o t e child ' s exper ence ana his 
r actiona . If p r~nts1 o r :; i 1terested ina nd pa-
thetic - -ch the develo ment o the gro ing personali ties 
h1ch ar entrusted to them ould h ed this , the could 
(Ne 
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find a great. hope and Q 
.-.hould be ntade poss1ble for the c .t ld a trau.sit;L n from 
confid nee in the environment to collf'i.<len.oe in the c.. ~d 
b.inlselt. 
l 
t1Us~ Isaacs o~fel':l r1. taw t .ctlll which p..t4" ~nt.1:t might 
accept with r rd to th~ir attitude toWt d ebildr~n. 
Anything that 1s true of ohll.dron should 111ot bt~ . too 
.fo:r.~ adults to ow" Iritis tx:'ue, the o ·~h ·t bt:; able 
to boar tmo· 1ng 1 t .. If 1. t s .ear ,)ay 1 the should t _ : out 
how rouoh. Qf 1 t 1 true. Othel·w1~e , t11ey · re not gen.uint'ltlT 
int .rested ·n th >il' ch:ildrf.:tn. 8it3Jt.l~r y , cb" a:r~n 'th .. en-
~ e.lves should be understoo¢ . All pa.t•ent • .:~ shoulG. r•ea.-iz.e 
that their :v ttle ohUrlrtin norntally b;a.ve such divoJ.•sions 
as sexu.al int-er sts , ~n thAt wl·\.en too c n it· on 1 op "nly 
expressed , they wil.l not hurt the1 · chil 'E;:n b undue 
aurp:r1se or hot·ror., Often other6 treat tl ail~ clu.l.dl·~n 
as pariahs £or some ;;)UGh sexual bah~~. 1o:c• wb:l"h .eed ·• l it 
the part of the a ents .~.1 be :tete. " ined t o · om~ -ent 
y th• 
educated thOUght bout such matters. a Subduing ol· inter-
i'Gl. .. ing t~i •.;11 a ell1ld' a natural reac'ti n t-o a. given situation 
ften cause .. serious hru."'o« 1ba 1lild t,s ton-l~ncy vrill be 
to hide hi imp\.uses and phantasiea trrJ h1 p.are11ts. This 
I 
il 
II I, 
I 
I 
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1e 1 
1 often the case in whippings or scoldings , or when the 
child•s conversation is harshly cut of! because the pe.rent 
1s not interested in listening. The understand1 · and 
sympathetic parent's reaction to ard such behavior does not 
make the child thdraw and feel a... if he is an outcast .• 
Such parents are till able to maint ain tirm t andards of 
restrai nt and consideration for others , and can see their 
children safely through the early period of emoti onal 
development . 
Hurt offers the practice of meditation to p rents as 
the best way to uncerstund chil en, and of preventing them 
selves from losing or defeating their purpose in a t gle o 
impulses and desires about their children. This 1... of 
special valu to such types o! parents as the explo1t1ve• 
the impulsive , the autocratic , the anarchistic, and the 
dictatorial. This proces"' of edit tion has been .foun by 
most p.rents to be impos ible in their busy day Yet 1 sam 
realize 1t i s portent und would like to find time to 
attain a mental equa.nimi ty in respect to their· children. 9 
Walter M, Gallichan remarks , "We m~y liken the chi~d 
brain to a soft w 1 ~ch readily receives impressions 
that cut deep a remain 1ndelible,n10 This substantiates 
-hat has just been said th regard to environm~nt nd 
9Rorness and Ella Hart , Personality •. nd ~ FamilY, (Boston: D. C. Heath and Co. , 1935) 1 P• 254. -
10 l ter Galli chan, The Psychology 2!. efarriage, (lie r; 
Yorkt Frederick A. Stokes Co ., 1918) p , 16. __ 
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p ental attitud~s . But t h infant child i s cap ble ot 
doing a little thinking of hi ... o.n. Few parents realize 
bo· much thoir oh1ld1·e ' minds t ·'ke notice of and re-
I II 
;I 
ber. Psychologists have r eve led th t chil ul·t:m h v · 
much more intelligence, curiosity~ and capacity to fot111ing , 
vie s t n that for which adult give them or dit Though ! 
th 1r mai n object is to get nour1 hment , subconsciously t ld 
other hum £ drive i s at work !thin t h ii br in 
I 
The b sic quest of this subconsci ous dri ve attains 
consciousness in the expression of the chil d ' s ~ue t for / 
happi nes • To hi there is alwuys something better ahe d . I 
It can only be properly ttained when parents try t o under• 
stand th 1r children• give them feelings of s eour1ty and 
af ecti on, and become interested ·i th t hem in th 1~ quests 
into the values of lite, The c ld i s really ppy when h1 
parents have taught him habits of s el f -oonfi denc 1n the 
meeting of probl and the olvtng of diff i culties The 
child cannot be made happy if he i s forced to do something 
which i s in accordance ith the parents ewft desire and 
wishes, without giving ome oonsid rat1on to his o . i deas • 
• or oan he be ell ad justed and happy !t his parents set 
bad xamples of conduct and practice ''ih re t he tti tude 
of the home i s one of di smay and d f eat• the ohild i s 
likely to acquire a similar attitude. It must be kept in 
mi nd that the ohild, by ture, i s 
orr i es 
ppy and has f e 
18 
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Childhood b~havior, Without exception chil en 
how s e - nd of reaction t oward the type ot: enviroDI!lent 
they are reared in and to ard the attitudes hich thei r 
par ents expres to ard th m. ether this re£lect1on is 
good or bad is manifested in certa1n character traits. 
Though it ay be ldam tried• it stt ndS to reason, 
t heoretically, t nat if child i s trea t d 1th th same 
courtesy, consideration, honesty '1: hich adults expeet 
from him, ho will return generously s ·. 11 r dnesses . 
But because of limited time an strength, a the presence 
of i gnorance and carelessness on the p t of adults ; the 
I 
I 
child d velops the dominating attitudes nd chnt-a.ct ri tics 1 
I 
which are aommonly call d bebav1dr pro'blems • U It is II 
1nte1esting to note t t Douglas A. Thoo fin s that i n 
dealing wi th malad j usted childr n, the trouble often 1 e• ts II II 
II ,, 
~lith the problem of environment an problem parents , rather 11 
I than with the problem cbild612 The parent should be a 
companion, friend n confidant to the ebild. If a mother 
is too busy to bother with her child's numerous silly 
questi o , she does not need to orry about being bothered 
with any ot his real problems a s they l ater arise 
The average h an being sho s n ·ber ot 
unfortuante traits which are ver y noticable when th y come 
lltovisa Wagoner, Develoiment of Lea~nin' in Young 
Children; (llew Yorkt oGraw-Hil- Book co. 1 l 933 , P• 250f . 
12Thom~ .212.• c1 t ., P • 48. 
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into conflict with authority, such as t a home. th sehoo~. 
or th co un1t7• w. Carson Ryan, Jr.~ 1n School nd 
Soc1~tr,l3 offers a partial list of these traits '!'hey aret 
the r\l.de.1 fre h childj the bully; the ..,by c' al~d 
ohild(tha one ·ho cries often); the lazy, 1ndiffere 
child; till ettant ollild; the: child -iho ste lsJ tho 
child ho lies; the fussy child; the talebearer; the 
l!- sertiv& chi~di the nervous child 
· Th 14 otters th follo 1ing a~ 'b d bit 1 
£eeding, el 1nat1on, sex attitude 1 jealou y, t ar* 
anger, temper t~ntrums, pugnacity and shy.nessJ de-
truotiveness1 delin;tuafley1 complication of h bits,. 
acute p~rsonality changes and convulsions. 
Fro~ either of these l ists of traits it is apparent 
that the noxmal individun.l is subjected to one or IUore or 
them at one t1 e or another during childhood. Such traits 1 
or habits might be th~ reflection of difficulty or failure / 
on the part or the parents who care tor him. Because of 
this 1 parents of'ten try to oorreot those mistaltes ch 
their om fathers and mothers made in training them, A 
ther, brought up on severe discipline rears his son tn a 
period of 1 ·ity; those who ve had a careful religious 
and moral training are followed ~y a more or le$s free and 
easr trust in nature. Jlhen a ca31t in type ' of behavior has 
solved sat1 factorily a s~tuation it is orten repeated• Bu 
the solution sat1sfaotory to the ch11d might be unsatis-
f otory to th~ grown-upls point of view. The lesson the 
15 agcmer 1 ~· ei t •, p. 24th· 
l4~b:L.d, p .. 24th 
I 
II I 
I 
child learns is not always the c>ne tbe dUl hopes ha is 
learni:tlfh 
20 
Besides these ,-arious traits there are n'UllleroU$ o,ther
1 
problems that evo~ve out ot family relationships -.;Rich bea;-
directly upon 'ihe tempe:rament o:f t;he ehi.ld• Howe'Ver , only 
one other problem wtll be considered directly. 
Wbtle a child is stUl small the p&rentst attitudes, 
mentally and physically 11 to'Wtlrd euaoh other;. often ere ate in J 
him a confllct between parents, or ·an attachment to one or , 
I 
the other,. I.f the ;t~athe-~ treats the otbe~ harshly; th'$ j 
ehild 1s l1kel7 to attach hitnsal! to the InOther because of 
a pl"otect1ve 1.nst1not :. Qr beeause ef' t""ar from the f'a:tner:i 
S111dlarl;r1 it t.he mother is looea morally, n:nd the ehil.d 
became aware of 1t1 he ~ill build up a disgust fo her and 
seek comfort in the fatlw.rt This is .found to be true lso 
of children attaching themselves to their mother because of 
tear 1n ~ha tather who dr1nks, !f .sueA a conflict continues 
to ellti.st , or M abnorlifJal attaebnl~n.t to· one or tlte other 
par~nt 1s allowed to gro .... v, tt baa an e£.feot on the 
1ndiv1.d~l in later Ute• particularly in the mar·riage 
t.oelat:lonsh:tp 
!t is on11 natur 1 that both ehi~d.ren and ad :ts 
dis~ike int.e:rupt.ions and the ir:t•itat:lon that tollows. The 
dif.ferances in var:Lo'lW people are only a matte of' de.grea:~ 
This is also trua ith those tendanoies which eaus d1£fi~ 
cul ty in behaviol" • SUch is noticabl.e in ohilttrt"~n wbose. 
attention ts constantl 
/1 
il 
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nothar without i.nis first one., &'uch individuals i 
ar often call <'i e1!' tic or 1ghty, llo ever, it 1 ... believed:, 
th t this tr it, in mod ration, makes !'"or 7 0 · c pa onahip 'j 
II 
· d for ~good ixer • I gone~ suys. It 1 o viou t t 1 
th child ' s cnpacity to1~ 1 · rn1ng is to a very 1 ce degree I 
d pendent upon his t peram,nt· l tr it ,l! 
The well , djusted inc11V1,du ~1 s his t:roUblos , 
dit riculties , and problems; but th y rt: met and 
solve o l'e olv d in ~ alio::~tie f s on ~d.t.hout 
emotional backla h or pers1stQnt avoid<noe. The 
self-r linnt p x·son t · k · 1 e ~46 1t comes, hon! ·tly, 
und ith the cou age t t is born of holene s • 
. ' 
Adequa t ad jus t in l.ife 
r u.1r primarily the )111ty to eet any and all sitU&.. tio 
re liatically, to f a.c th pr blem of life as they az·ise, 
z~ to do the best on· c 
th r ult of the l·1 ht · 
ood, It this ,dJus ent 
• 
But ~d qu~t a·justm nt iP 
of tr·ining t ·oughout ch1ld-
s been inad q ·te, there can 
be only a parti 1 or ndireot att pt n eetia sit at· ons 
~nvolving emotional ten ions an diff iculties . The avo ~ e 
child 1 + clothe - j t ·s were cbil re gene utions 
b for 1m Parent ent on t em1 negleo · t e 1 
!olce tne, a1d allow th e it 1!1 too 
muoh trouble o th i r p rt to do ~ nythi.ng oo structiv • 
Frank Ch ley a s t 1; n ~Gy-n11... boys out of every on 
lSi id. p. £46 
l6John E. Anderson• H ChildR9od , (Ne Yoikl D. 
Appleton-Century r~ • 933) ; p 291. 
I 
j 
I 
I 
hUll£. ~d r trais t t: out th .rant .ve w.v1ng y 
c eptio lmt is involved in s~1entific y-culture, 
·. nd t · · thuy u v J.· r dli.ze th( n ds oi boy• or 
the 1~rv lou l tent p Q ib1l1ti s in t e .17 Fo~ ost 
part 1 cor tJon soci ~ stalld<. rd~ l l'S ly hltit te1·.w.ir1 I 
be.tore l 
to la is 
childr n oay or uay not If s t pl.~ 
' 
them~ they ju dev 1 v. h t 
ero · d d t c ldr n abc p~ pl ho have o ~· 1n 
lite. 
fla.~#-!is, The 'hi Uou Confer no of l9 0 dr t 
the Childr n• Chartel'• On e \t. re d • "For e'lfe y hild 
for uch t aching and training as ll prepare 
uecesstul par nthood, homemaking, d the ight of 1tize I 
s nd, tor nts , u pl ment ry tr n:.ng to tit em j' 
tQ deal dsely 1ith th pro ler or par nthoo ., ~a I 
nd or t ac nn tr 1 I 
ooe rho a 1nt r te 1 j 
oriea I 
par nts nave 
ould prepar hem fo:t• t n 
th ff pr1ng t re d1 ... ov r111g that some or th ilt' 
d not pr ' tee the r ult they sir They r 
puzzled by the fact that in child evelo. n~. 
o! n 
difle.vc>t\+ 
ir "childre 
+he ~~-t. to 
re ot d.i.ff rently to " n iro ant an " meth s of tr in!ng 
t eh re uppos d to b identiC· l. goter , in he ook o 
the ent !2.[ Lg;§.t"ni£g, !a x-onns pbi~dreD, 19 ays that 
~7c ley, o • cit • • p. o • 
l 8a rland, o • 
l9 
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sue methods ro n>t t e $ to the child a to the · .ult1 
for h l$Sponds to diff r ent le ants nd r gard othe 
l\;ments ot h tota~ sit at1on ost si~ if ca t 'i hen 
t e parents do not. ve~y oft n he ¢hi1 1 ed by 
t is d m nd of 1m Then ho s to u e ~s own 
Judgl'tont~ h ch o 00 ••• 1s usually unsound because of 
hi inexperienc • rthen tli happens be is puni he on 
the Qt e ... and, h ht.1.s see adults a in hat they We nt by 
givi~ W"" y to violent xyr ssions elf emotion, by houting, 
eep1ng , nd temper tdntr s ~en they h ve ca don 
r n ed oontentm nt us ~11y re ults The ehlld is very 
k en about pic ng up such ( isplays as this Then just 
uch a ay h pres es hi t1rred-u.p sta'Q by crying 
-
•ortunat~ly, 1! these p1·o 1 :m e not f ed ;00 tron ly 
y \Ul ise tl~ea ont1 th y U l d1 pp C..l" a the ch1ld s 
xpori.ences incre·s 
• Th po t of conce1•n here 1 that 
pc.ronts are o.fton the cau a of tl hildt"> b h·vio hn 
th y little raeli.z it. It pa.l:ent ri.ll recogniz tl'd$ 
do . o et ng about it, part of the oaus iU be 
r v dt I£ the oou.d · ti.o 1 cont1 ... ues to exist;, scm f'onll 
of cons .ine ene gy haul e att t ox t 1~ e :111 
should b isolat d 
rurmi up aa.rs or go :..t r a b"l I 1 :"" 1 the 
nergy devoted crying l.!l en th adult follows tllis 
• e p oced un e tries to 3 a~h . m t 1ng t app ase 
hi anger . If the chil 1 isola· ... -~ he laS ti tore ax 
t th1s method 1 han 1ntell1gentl 
I 
I 
24 lj 
It is not to be used as a method to development . Ev ry 
human being 1 dependent upon others for the s ·tisf&ction 
ot his o n needs So, such treh t .. ent best suits 1 ts 
purpose hen us d merely a transfer of thought and 
energy. Most parents find it difficult to di scover a 
m thod that 11 divert the child's attention from un-
desirable behav1o~ to worthy' conduct. Spanking a child has 
frequently been resorted to because 1t was a strong stimuli, 
interrupting the nervous ilnpulses and thus restor·ing a 
sense of equilibrium to the child •s emot1ons.20 
Before further considering methods of discipline, 
some t hought should be gj.ven to the general development O·f 
the child in order to better underst·nd various types of 
behavior It has been mentioned thn t the new inf t is a 
bundle of instincts creating physical activity 21 His 
first activity is to get cont rol of his o bodily movem nt 
an then he begins to annex the exterior world, His senses 
supply the basis to his pursuits and his muscles are the 
aggressive agents £or new discoveries ~~1 th regard to 
speci.fic attainment he ape ... most or his time d ing the 
first year in learni to control hi limbs nnd to co ... 
ordinate them with his arms for locomotion. During the 
seco year be tries to sperut some and begins a vocabulary 
with the aid of h1s tr 1 tory memory • It is not until the ; 
20 iagone.r 1 sm. cit. 1 P• 248. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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third year t the trie to form sentences. ·Thele also 
p ars voluntary recall ction and ~ distinct po er o£ 
inhibition. This year is known as the year of fears 
because of the quickening of the im gina ion. Fairy storie 
b gin to absorb his interest. The child recei ves his 1 
kno~ledge of r1 ht and wrong only from imitation; t t whic~ 
I 
brings approval is right , that which does not is rrong. 
From the ages of £our to tx1 h is able to read, to do a 
little writing, d to recognize some phrases once fore·ign 
to him. Imagination beoom s mor active, turning to the 
creative side as he b gins to imitate and dram tiz other 
in bis play. He is capable of telling the truth by this 
time nnd ean tell the diff renee bet een the truth and the 
makepbelieve. He is al o oQpable of some ooral JUdgment, 
but~ for the o t part his virtue are routine ones, such 
a be1ng tidy, polite, and patient, do1 • things t t re 
commanded by kindness . SU an Isaacs sayst ~vnmt child 
doe [ 1n general, tulder five ye rs] fo:r one person er 
certain cond1tion 1s no r liable index of what he m y do 
for anothel" person in ano-ther s1tuat1on .. n22 
From a social aspeot the child begins nevelopment 
lmo t immediately. During the first ye r he is stimulated I 
by .-hat people do but he cares little as to hat they s y 
0-1. thi. Not until the third year does he have a d s e 
to seek approval. By the time he i s six he lik s eo -
22Is P• 9 
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panions) especially if h has been conditioned o them in 
the home11 This i s a peri od of transition fro p rents tc 
other cbildr~n for emotional aat1 t ction, Th child'~ 
recognition o~ this repreQs d oa l1ct aho ·s h t h has 
intere t and Lt.ppreci tion for re ··· lltt• ot unt1 a bout. 
e OI ten does them OIY velop nd ' b eo e t nacious, 
and b1 senses alert and sensitive to t.r 1ning I!m.otions · 
are free and uncont rolled and t imagination tr nscendM 
fro \;onder t ales to h'Utllan dventure stories . He 11 ves in 
the present , is fr r ru~ a t alkative, and develops a habit 
or obed1enca.25 I aacs s ys t t it is at thi a e hen 
the chi~ begins to test th re~lities hich e r cognized 
a fe years earlier, especially in the human realm, the 
behavior of p ople1 whether th y e honest 'or dishonest, 
sel.f'ish or considerate, reli ble or untrust 'IO t~. It 1s 
often diff icult tor the t..dult to win the child ' conf1-
aence because of this. ~th this ab1l1ty to w~tch an 
o serve other p opl$ he b ins o learn ho t oy roal:Ly 
a.ot.24 
The p aces• of g~o ing i s not confi d to the 
period of adolesc nee 'but i s conttnuous !roo birth. en 
the adult 's a~titude is expressed by a number of 
re t~aints 1n various response ·· In the young child 
responses are vident in his hole b~ y.. A b gro s these I 
3Porbush, eR• c1t ., PP• 28-50• 
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m . 
to the 
~co e ore dominant nd bis energy is diroete 
t1cular muscle nd a tiol . involv~d . Mov~~ent 
, not nee& a~y f oi the ~ sponsa b aomes aontro able . Xn a 
.. 
lik m1 r int ll ctual and e otional behavior is 
d veloped Th child can not r ach pe:r:f ection :1 ~ t his 
wit tion,. but h e n strive or it. Bv n adult show 
signs o behavior c Iacteri stics . 25 
Cb11 o d tPaining :ls both pos1 tive nd 1:1· g· tive ,. J 
· enev r a ch11 learns t do somethin he is also l<u.i.rn1ng 
not to do o else. 5 y be observ in a o"" t 
any game n th ch th ules ust be· learnedJ there l'e 
also errors id~h v to be avoid~d or penalties ensue 
In hop otoh, the obJect of th game is t o go £or 1ard1 but 
t pping on n ¢f the lines requires th particip nt to 
st ilarly, in hid -and-seek., t hose l1o l"e not 1 
tit ' go n hide, then try to come in wi tho t being ca :ght . I 
over. 
If th are captured, they axe 'it' for the na 
·s b l·nc!3d training ia developed . 
gaxne . In I 
I su.ch I ' 
The child is not interested 1n activities which do 
not help olve his Beldam a e th bl s. 
pr bleMs of parent an t h se of" cbilco~.re Bee 
! 
II 
us 
of this, t is 1r icult £or th parents to h t !\ tho 
to apply, t,a,nd they are a ... r aid or CQr...fessing thei awn 
aknes or bility t o he.nd t he underta ng . o:tne are 
ra1d to tace tn(..t rut rt· 
f-ni ~d. tn $ tuat 1 ~ lv~ re 
--r----
be :, 
hips, I 
the cbil · is a wis ent ··w / 
t 'I i~ li!Ol e 
pa "ent. · later de:..1 ., I 
e r.'P ,s- il1esia . CG in~e aed., ~ go •• a t:! 
FA:W ver,- o· ld , t t .. h~ d Qf 
its pont\ upon 1 
pl I'i il\1 in ·il.y lJ.te vf t 
~. nt ct ot o ~n be l tl hie · 1~ the 
v lopi Q 1!> ' ' 0 t)£ t: e pd. ·. ·J.1 &' 9 l' t.l chi.&.dll- t 
v ..., t o.tgnt o the ' td •ad t 1 1 :u .. a s r· ~:~ \.} e 1-
eneea. u e dooa n< prot t . b;r eltp r1 ce in 
a ' 
tiler ill duJ.t. ~®p ust not ~nl t or '-t~e.tt 
I 
'b t - new m~ :ra. ln Yth t 
"" 
11.. c . .ictr~n, $ tb. t 0 
to p rp~tu.."J,t 
pz:•ovi· 
t ey profit ts a 
~ e devAlo 
"J P• r ;:, 
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o~ expe.r1e:nee.. })ou.glas L. ~horo a y , tt1'ho tex·• habit 
. o? 
embl"aoes e.ll acq;'UU•ed method$ of acting and tbinki¥1&• ~ 
The oi e times a: 1 aot or a thought is J'0paate 1 the more 
lilt.ely 1·t will. ~rise again Udel.'· imil..ar o reumstanaes, 
i'Ve1•ytlling th indi vid 1 d s i to s om e ~cant tne r s 1 t 
getting 1 he treats 
oth l~s, and e way he 'thinks !'he habits .fmmed giv 
&$$~anee t o what ha . 'to ba done,. In ·t e on e of bad 
babits,. 1t · s ~ell for the pa nt$ to re.J.GlJ r t hc.t StlOh 
. eticu~s are co:ntt"at'Y to personal a1'Ull $ooial elta:re and 
shoUld b overcome b good habits~ Often und 1~abla cvnduc 
is the result ot shocking exp ·rieneas or ¢o.versationa and 
car1 ·displaced by wh.o.lesome act·irtty, 
nisci;p.,l,i_a~' ln. the past 1 t ;~ra.s .generally accept.ed 
that diseipline ·oould be used in t he trai ning ot children 
b$c&.ua$ parents l'lel's qul t e sur$ of t h e way the child would 
. 
reao·t.,. Howe'fel", i th changing thoUght in regard to au-
thority and ch1ld bebvior• this no lo:ng$r holds true 
.Bofore, the adult tried to secure ediate eo o·mity 1n 
,, 
II 
I! 
I 
I 
behavior bY substituting· his own tvisbe.s, b.1s Dwn conven1enc , 
and hta own a ttho:rity,. for the child ts e.xp(erienee l.t' he 
w re annoyed by the t:hild "s actions or h!lar.ious display o1" 
Joy and happiness, be ~ediately exe~ois0d r estraint. The 
I 
I cO I 
I 
mol" energy and origina~i ty the c_uld baa t e ... ore likely 
he would be repressed al:.d com i to aunf'lict w ... th aut. ority. 
All o his natural activ ty nd whvlesou~ ·res onse~, his I 
him l n b ect or t 
'I esire to b, doin sometb lg , ma 
ar~nt to CA tun at, to annoy, 
r span to the .... $ ·Vexations , h beoa:.:.~e ore ent .usi·atto 
ould ,/ 
ur 11 
II 
d I 
I 
annoyed, s the case m ght ve beon6 t1d the a u t ·o 
con~rol him by discipline. SUch a misuse of a~tho~~t cause 
rebel on on th part of t he child. H~.; 
c p~u~i ty he poa..,es es f • r 1niti•,.ting '.:> pl nn1n his cr. 
bebav or 1 or else his uniquenawa beco s obscure au bib 
actions w1 l resembl th t of ttn automat·o 
Tho.s .1.0 assume a· tho cy often .fo,rget that ever 
child m st do his o m 
must decide wh ther o nGt his e~ uct is right and accept-
able. The p rent ohould re~o~~ze t at bis p~rcept1on 
ot: value i s undeveloped rather than ~udge him in compu1·ison 
to bis conaoiou$ness o value. Approval of desirabl~ be-
havior is far b(tttex- tal' securing a repetition of t -t 
behav~or , t n permitting w1des able conduct t o be f ell ~· 
by disapproval. 
Obe 1 ,;nae io no longer consider to be a i.lupx-e.m 
\Tirtue1 but s important only in pxotecting th· child !"t-om 
undesirable for s of ehavior. ere pa.,rents ave found 
I 
obedience to oe convenience, t ey have also ound the 
result to be disobedience. agoner finds that "chil ren 
tend to be more tra~ned when the source or 
.. 
a.u.tho::r1tv is poree1"ed t o be 111 t ·.t.e s1.tua1~iofl, rather thnn 
~):om a pars nt1.l benefit to the one l~espalll$1ble f or it."nt~S 
Some parents feel that author! ty r ·estr iots e 
ahild 's freedom . ~io doubt. t · _;_s is true~ Thw child relies 
upon bis supClrior~ for food, clothing , .shelter_. and car e , 
which ~ tb(;;· selves m.tbJo.ct him t their a "thol\ity Yet 
bee• use he is being res tricted t o th1~~ hci is ba~ng p~e­
served and allov,•ed. to grow i nto maturity., In tm. -.. sense ~ 
autbor~t:y i!l necessar y and p~eys an itnporta.nt ralG in t re 
ohild ts dovolopmant. 
¢ on the other hand, a certain. ount of freedo~ 1s 
req\U.:~.•ed . By' t:-ia.l ·. nd e:t"'rOl' the · child leai'D.S t o a due 
M.lld eon.t Ol"':Ul his ow 
in <l~ing so discovers what is n~cessary to sutisty his 
31 
own d. irtiUh In sueh a prooedur·e he learns tho value of : 
convention and the kind · <' • bavlor t lw<t is approved . Tllus I 
he lea:rns t weigh val :(ji!J in hi orm mind,. Wht;n be aevel.ops / 
a.n appl"eoi ation of t h plaee he h."ts in s-c.el.ety, h u l.eart~s / 
to tJou.tr>!Jl his· behavior, e..r•d to avoid tho inva ion of o~'l.er I 
peoules ' I"'ights . t{ ithel~ do such trai111 · develop a 
paas:t.· ... ~e t»Gtho o learning such aa saying tplr;ase t and 'th 
yaur whe-n :p otJ.pted to. AuthorJ..ty def~;::rts 1t.s goa.l when it 
· ttempts t p1 oteot . the e-hlld t otl real lifo: e~p n:·iences . 
Author·1ty p •ope:rly used finds its functl~n 1n the· 
I $ IM "' b l 1 
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en~our_agement of desirable !' llSponses. As virtues are 
recognized and enlarged upon, the faults ( f t he child 
disappear. Such a ktbority is found to develop a capacity 
f or self-direction in trial and error behavior 1. resulting 
in a. feeling of l~esponsibility for wha.te'V'er might eom~. 
unnecessary help becomes a hinderance to _the child develop~ 
under such conditions as these. He gains self-confidence an 
tries to stand upon his own .feet • . Terman .finds that those 
parents who are ha p~est are the ones who, as children, des .... 
cribe t heir parental discipline as being firm but not harsh 
II SOCIAL RELATIONSHIPS 
Childr-en love compabions . As t e infant gro ~s a.nd J 
begins to find himself, he realizes that be ca:ntlOt be com- I 
I pletely happy alone, During his ea:rly yea:c·s he is satisfied! 
I 
by the attentions paid him by his parents end 1m ediate 1 
.fami~y . But as he gro a older, limited personal relation~ 
ships are not enough. J\.S h.e l~arns · to play he seeks some-
one to play ith, When he wants to talk, he desires someone! 
I 
Hi a limited acquain-/ who will hold a. conversation with hil'.J. 
I 
tences in the home do not fulfil his iahes so he seeks I 
others. It is a wise parent who recognizes this desire and I 
I 
of'.fa;rs the t ype of training which will prepare him for the ·
1 
social wo1~ld . 
9Term .. n, .Qll• ill.·, P• 22S;s 
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Anderson30 finds that the t;raining f the chil d t or 
· a s oci 1 lifo involves exPerience in meet ing other p rso 
both obildren and grown-ups. But underlying this need sre 
I 
I 
I 
the attitudes With hicb. the child is able t o approach t he d II 
group.. 1111 he be afr id or will he be at ease? Probably / 
'I 
the sost tundam ntal attitude is the .11king o other people. 1 
' I 
If li.fe is meant to be s pent i11th other people, t thing 
o£ primary ~portanee in the child's social adJustm~r~ 11 
b his ability to enJoy being ith them a to ap r oc a t e 
their good qu-.11tiea, Anderson ys 1 tThe person who dis-
likes others, who constantly sees their ea.lcness, ho never 
can speak well of another , is foredoomed t o a life or un• 
happine 
any par nts regret t o see th~s stage come into-the 
life of the child f or 1 t means the begi nr<ing of t he e nd of 
their o p ·opz•i t or ship over him. As hone t i es r w~ 
d, outside interests taLe t e1r pla ~e. The s oci·· l urge~ 
· ch h s s on~t. .. tim · s b en rei'e red t o as an 1 "'es ti'ble rae 
herit ge, literally pus:tes the child out into a series of 
relationships , 1n hich he l earns t o ma "- fl~iend and toes. 
One of the fi rst e.Xp€:u:·ienoes tha t the child ~n ... 
eounters 1s t ha t -r l arn1ng to play nlth others~ a,oner 
describes pl4Y as "the manifes t ation of spontaneous, rr e 
30Anderson, o • £!l., · p~ 168 
31 bid, P• 168 
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4e• loping ne s -111 ~ ioh repl ce t ho e movements and 
eontr ls aoqu.ired. in in!a cy, - outgro\--:ing th Uh It ·•s bee 
!'oWld t · t most children only ttenrpt wl t they feel th y 
are cap b o of do ng ccord1 to the r ab: lity a • 
Sport e. o a1o u u ~ly th~ i st to be tried nd 
astered beca .;;>e t... y eVvlve out f mtura spontaneous 
bodily ovement~h Play is 1m ortant becau.se it in-volves 
1 arnin • A th.J oh11 outgro 1s old for1-1S f ·r n er one , 
t ey b c oo mo~e eomylex · displcly h s ability to d ce 
by the usc of opportunities o!fered. In general, plNy per-
mitts a facillt&tes. sensoly an p <~ rceptu· l e xperiences. 
The childl m ntal life 10) increas.d and his s ci .... l adapt-
ability is eDlarg • 
Witn th natural develop ent f play t here evolves a 
d s ... re £~,;> s oiation in certa1 pic~ed groups. It is 
I 
gang baaom s th most potent influonce in t 1e life of th II 
i:ng boy or g od or bad•" 2 This ter.de1 ... cy tv vrm soci l 
t"t'nlp'tn s e so gre t 'tlf lEtt that nearly a 1 a· ·ganizutiOl1S 
c ol' .. cern i th child WGJJ.! e have c p1 talize upon 1 t by 
I organiz1r club Iaeili:tios. !t i only x•ight that such p;. oj 
gram: houlO. be roeognized and the1l' significance under-
32 1 . go~ r, o .. c ~ ., P • 255 
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If parents are to appreciate the import nee or the 
gang, they should know what contributions it makes to its 
individual member s. In th first place. t 1 ves the child /I 
pals and the p ivilega of selecting a chum. This is of 
speoi 1 significance in the case of t he child who hhs no 
brothers or sisters. As t .e ang enlarges, t e c1r~ of 
interests of each member becomes greater. All interests are 
pool d in oz·der that each member might ta .e advantage of 
m re activities t! .:...n he could create f -·r himself. Just as 
there is an increase in the number vf inte e ... ts so thej,:e 
co es a grovtth in the expression o:f p -~.·sonal1t1os .. In the 
gan(t; the chi ld loarns loyalty and team wor ;: and develops a 
desire for leadership. 
As Chel y has pointed out,3 
Aw long as the-e a~e hoces there will be boys; ·as long 
a th~re S.l't:! boy th re will be gangs; a s lo. g "' S there 
are gangs, Dad should give them a gr~at deal more in-
telligent OJXJ.Sideration tho:-...n is now the oa: e. Homes pl 
boys plus gangs plus vigo..t•ous ctivi ty under .sympathetic 
direction is the simple f ormula f or t he making o.f the 
very best type o m~~od . 
Since a child shoUld ve a gang , t he ho e should be 1 
concerned ith the kind of a group the child belo;r t. s to. 
If it is to b a good gang, it should be guided. It has 
be n a mi.sconoeption to believe that all gangs and clubs 
I 
must be under the sup rvision of some acency or l.fare or- I 
Cheley, o ~ ~., p. 247 
I 
I 
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ga.n1.zation in arc~er to be aooeptable.. The home is one of 
the best meeting p~aces a gang can l ·- ve and the parent · 1s 
the bas~ supervisor that can direct them. It has been ob-
served that Children were mueh bette-1" oft: when parents b.a.ve 
Directed 6!le-
tiv-1t1es build cbara.cte • whiob. is, in reality, the ptn-onts J 'l'b.~ t ype , f' chu·acter I objective and purpose tor t he gang. 
needed is that v hl'oh fu.ueti.ons from the ins. de r athe:v than 
having tc be di~ected from the o~tside , 
anifesting itself wtthin thu last 
.few yaal'S for the building o_f s oaal relationships is camp-
1.ng~ It might be call;;-1d C()~lo~ntrated and un1f'1, d ga.ng life. / 
At tb~ pl·esent ti e , the SUll'Ur.er camp occupies a p a ine t I 
place . and is ot gr~at educational and recreation l val'l.le ~ 
the proe;ram o! the ohild• In m:.:~.ny c1 ti <'.IS .it tak es the plac 
of' th back lot or t e old swimming hole . 'i th life moving 
so fast and being ao eomplicated, many parents have no time 
t o give the11~ chi:Ldi"en the experiences of outd.uor life fo~ 
in haudicrat't, ~ ¥, ping, sailing., sw1m.min~-! , and organized /
1 
sports. So the camp endeavors to p 'Ovide f ul' a ct1viti s t 
parent can not supply~ · In oamp the ehila l arns to live 
other clllldr~n, to sha~•e their J oys and :o;.;rrows , and to 
direct hi.s p t:.rsonali ty into cna:nnels which will bEl bepefic:t 
alto others and afford pleasure :an g;rowth f ~r himself, 
From a study of well. ..-ad ju.sted children, it was found that 
84% of the boys and. 76% of' the girls observed, bad made I . 
I 
II :j 
I 'I II 'I 
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Further fi ings showed that 83% of. the boy and 62% of the / 
girls had not been homesick I This indicates that the group 1 
studied as ell emancipated from the home; an that such 
separ t1on as of distinct value. ·35 
~th th develo ment of the body and the -ind in the 
gro~ ng social lite ot the child is the development o£ the 
spirit . It i~ the duty of ~he parents to s e to it tt«t 
their children ts religious i dea are adequate tor the 
expanding life So often a~, thi beon 1 eking t · t 
gen~ely vital religion bas been lost in the c racter 
bu1l ng process. The · te Hous Confer no of 1c3o f ound 
that the primar~ responsibility for the child's experience 
of religion rested ·ith the familY• Not until later in 
l1£e is the responsibility sbar d ith the ch ·ch, They36 
est ated th t ful.ly half o the children .nd youth of the 
I 
United States r oeive no formal religious instruction. It I 
is heartening to know that they ted to do somethi~g 
about it, They recommend d th·t 
Adult lreaders of children be persons of utmost 
integrity, i th a vivid appreciation of spiritual 
values; that par nts and teacher be ever alert to 
the importance to the child facing specific 11!e 
I 
I 
I 
II 
li 
'I II 
'I 
55Douglas A. Tbom and Florence s. Johnston, ttEnviron /l 
mental Factors and Their Relation to Social Adjustment n l 
~ for Ment al Hygiene, Inc,, (New ork 
City* 939t Reprinte from ~nta! flig~ene , 3 . 3 a379-4131 
July 1 19u ) • 
i>6wtd te House Conferenc f indings , in Survez, 
February .1940 p, 56, 
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a 
that the chi should develop. But there is more to it 
than that Just because a child expresse his religion in 
actions is no sign that he is no~ capable of strong 
religio s feelings. In fact , feeling ! s the dynamic of 
action. The child has the ability to ee " 1n nature and 
to beqome conscious of H1 p esence in the 10rln about h1m. 
V1th growth, question$ about life, its origin a ult1 a te 
end , will com into the child •s mind . Th result of his 
future at·ti"tude ill. be determined by the way in hich the 
parents have aoted as interpreter s in the p t. Hart 38 
finds that the ide 1 type of appro ch to the religious 
trai ning of children is the provision of those surroundi ngs 
•hiah will encourage the cbiid t o develop for hirn~elf 
attitudes bien will be helprul to t he r ichness of l1f~ and 
the 1ntegr·t1on of personality~ Cr eds and ri tual.s are not 
neeess ry for the young mind• Neithe wUl a laissez i'aire l 
I 
I 
attitude be enough. The child ill not construct a religio 
• 296f. 
59 
of his o. , But h ~ll ab orb ana itate the idea and 
i de ls of the people who he admires and trust~. There m st 
first . e the right e ple set by the ptu·ent w ch w1~1 be 
a soun creative p tte n of nt llec ual integrity ~ 
eligious taith1 in orde that ~uch a hetit ge will be 
av ilable for the child• 
The ~art of rellg1ous training th t is foun6. h lptul 
to todayt child en iw ptly expre sed in "A Young n' 
Prayer," by Harlo ' G etoalr . 39 
God make me a man--
Give me the strength to st ~ nd ~or right 
i en other fo~s have left th fight. 
Give me the courage of the man 
~fuo knows th t 1! he 1ill e can 
Teach me to see in eve y fac$ 
The good , the kind, an not the b se 
Make me sincere in oz·d and deed, 
Blot out t om me all sham and greed 
Help me to g~ard my tr ·ubled soul 
By constant• active, self-control . 
Clean up my tho~ghtst my speech, my p~ay1 Oh, make o.f me a man to-day~ 
Ill SEX PROBL S 
The ~inest aon trkctive pproach to sex education is 
in sim e nd hom ly n~ironment ·•bar the e 1s love a d 
affection of .father and other fo · e oh ot er · nd fo their 
children. In such :parents children obse ve insight , under-
t?ta.n ng, culture, and apJ>reeiati on for oth rs. Such t aoily 
~fe is lorth many •doss and tdon 'ts,t not in n the 
place of sex due·ti on, but in buil 1ng a fo dation ror 
39 
I' :I worthy o O.uc-t, 
I 
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The no al functions o£ life should be ~ cated as 
sucll Har t say , " ar ps the or 
1 a s to ho hock, rror 1 di ust ,. bar-..· s cent ; o 
in 1g tion wh· n their o ldr~n raise qu Mtions bout sex, 
or it :tntere ts in s~x o· ans 40 
Proper sex instruction is ore d qua te ben c ing 
r parents , a more llal' i'UJ.. hnr ceive fro other 
.. hi dren. Yet, m y parents itat bout gi vi it, 
L1 bar lfinds tllitt many parents t hey 
themselves ck true ins ructio • Oth r ,. bec~u they 
them elves r m •bidly :p 'Si e , tilled 1th eltaggerated 
or unna~ural d ~res 
about ex ~thout cor11i 
ey cru:m t he· r or rea the trut h 
noim .... lly xci ted, te ling t t 
other will suffer the same ef ~ects from such discus~ions 
as hey do . Still others int rf-r ith se trLinil because 
they theme lves re exually cold or 1m otent or ar 
p r v rt d1 abnormal indiViduals They judge th world by 
their om st nda ds nnd beliefs , b ing bllnu to tl · 1 us of 
nozm· l hum n be ngs . here proper dvice hus ben lacl1ng 
chi.l en have mad di cov xies !'o1· thems lves . Bromley and 
Britte , 42 in their survey of ex at'titudes o high scboo 
0HQrt 1 o • cit •• p 2 P• 
·1B. t1ber 1 Th Child a· t e IIome , ( e Yo_k, Va uard Press, 192'Y; P• 12ar:- ---
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stu nts find that t wo--t of t e tud.ent ' not only o 
about birth .,.ontrol methods but e r ab4.mt or w 
s~hool 1:rls ho hav had -abo ti: <.! el~to:rm.~d, 
~ em .port d t t th y m~v ne r reeei 1 
o t of 
inatru.c on at born 1o·,se yet, tl ey ··oUld not ev n r 1. cus 
such proble.ca d. th t h""i:r pai ents 
.,.:\ lar 17e numb r 1 tf :; ople !eel that i.gnor nee 1.~- .•e 
i s the au use o.f' mE.!ny e4' ~:; s and of many di eases 1 h:.. 1 '"he 
cause s ould bo 1 d o to t he prevailing bar f'ul. naor ' l 
attit1.1dea Ther~ ar conserv~tive~ who protest, I~l ·ho 
authorizf9 censors to gus.rc1 o · tmorc.;~l 1 t to s 
and crime disea.s , n the y nte ering 
l. 
h 
the di.ffusion of kno· l ux truth. · So e !eel t ' ·.t s xual 
ucation ovc.rampha ises tho i. porta o~ o t'le s x p o llem 
t , rthetha tbay r eeorlliz to· not , sex i s one o tho 
a1n f otors .. bieh d. aides · n 's t ta, "~ ah g es 
to his exist nee The h 4ll ant:..tomy is so construct d by 
nature that it will. multiply the species. se~ i th 
mainspring of 9\Jl' li es , 'h final motive a our · ctio1s 
• i'he p :L'tunce un urg •nc)' o.f e problt.-'n~S e not 
ove1·es t · ated1 tht.y are und- ·rated n4' 
•e do babie..; ¢ClUe i'r ?ft !'rhis 1 ... u u· lly t • 
child's t11·st ~ stion ~g ·dings 
brir~ up tho p~o l m a ~ t o hen pal nts hould egin 
gi v g s oh instruction. Th o po ·tuni ty ·for thi s i 1en 
I 
I 
I 
II 
the r t • .. ue t 1on i s a.slce< 
special emotional s1gl1ifiaanc 
sk r dch h 
s a i i d ~or ~ ~ t 
Th in s no 
this t e • .i p ob • · ly 
'W . e t d ut n c iosl ty 
n e o.~.. o 
42 
in hi p .. ronts i ..,t.~.'ength ~ d 
in.f'orm 1on e ._ ill r t - n to t 
Then a 1 ore 
e ourc o,. 1 • 
Curio ... i uY o the c: t o 
1 th info A. a ... ion ted o h1. s . 1~ o bo 
·b edt ts a vic .stabl1s t1-r; e 
hich · re d sirabl hol ~ot on s from 
t 1d root . · tr .i ·®otion~l gui ~na ) or 
o · act ' tr ~i · ng cA. iv e a.Lately1 b av to b a 
part of · ll get "'al irJ._ormatioo~. • t g child's 
life "ll (l c t io.t 1 ui d fr t st 
att tud':ls cisJlnyea hi pal• nt 11 
Exacs:; od X 1 t1·ucti n a e not J.ec 
!or th c 'ldJ: n wi~l h .. lp nd da thei pa.c· nt • O;r 
t e child to know that b~~bi ... g 0 in th othtaJ.' ' .... body, 
und that the COle OU'& dev lope :l liv ls a ro ntio 
a l!J l'V ou.s story in itse.Lf., It il y at . y the ~ 
0 ld fo s e At thi g 
-
the art t!'l t th 
father play in proc1• t:ion is of: little t --~o tl: 
child• Such re o ng oome a·e 
nl.ether se;x .1. true iun c e d rectly o 1 l 1.1•ectly • 
or both uys , o child ill a.tl to ree 1 ve suc11 nf o m t1on .. 
i'ro the eo~ babyb oa, ·otio 1 eo re b 
I 
i 
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Ideas about sex may be given through stories of other child-
ren, by the observation of animals or human beings , and by 
direct information alone. It has been found that the 
foundation ot sex tr ining is better luid when accurate and 
cor ·ect ten s are used. The importance of such a vooabuJ.ary 
for the child cannot be Qyerempbasized.44 
For those parents who desire to give their children 
proper instruction and ye~ feel in-dequate about offering 
. .. 
it, they find the book entitled Gro 1ng ~ by Karl de 
Sahwe1nitz1 45 one of the best written. It gives the story 
of how human beings become alive, nre born and grow up 
Where parents feel them.selves limited, it is an ideal book 
to put into the hands of the child . It is well »~itten 
and in a l anguage which children can underst · d. 
Sex t lks between parents and the child usually begin 
when the l atter is five years old, sometimes a little 
earlier, and 1st until the t.elfth year or more , depend-
ing upon the m ntal and emotional condit ion of the child• 
Parents may a.ak themselves if there is somethi ng wrong •hen 
a normal child reaches a reasonable age and does not ask 
any questions He is usually afr id of his parents or has 
acquired some secret informati on. ~ost authorities ~eel 
that chil ·en should be encouraged to t · lk freely and 
frankly and to ask questi ons . 
44wagoner, ~· ci t •• pp, 179-180 
45 New York l 
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Parent often beco alarmo over the problem of 
masturbat ion. At present , it is generally agreed that such 
a practice 1 natur~l and not physical ly harmrul hen not 
carried to excesses In most children i t is one of the 
first sexual experiences ey di cover that there i s 
s l t1Qfact1on gaine by handling th genit ls . Sueh 
a discovery is often · do in babyhood , thought in an ineom-
pl te form, such as the settil~ u of friction by rubbing 
the legs together It i s usually quite comwon among school 
ebil en1 fro uantly occurring in both boys nd girls en 
they approach pube Y• It i s not s. dise se, n ith r 111 
an honest physician try to cure it, I t oay beeome an 
acquired habit and the thoughtful doctor will most likely 
hel. p the obi 
sturb t1on 1 
v 
t o bre c 1 t by o!fe1•ing some gen ral adiee 
" 
not ng rou , i t 1s usually harmlos • • 
• but its practice is not to be rec 
surfer rrom the fear of i t .n46 
ended . . ost people 
Susan Isaacs sums up this matter o sex in h r 
stat ent; 
Regar 1ng t whole problem of th edua ~ tion of 
little chil en in sexual m tters . hether knowledg 
or behav1or1 one ve y important t ng h s to be 
remembered, namely, t t the development of n 
satisfactory emotional att itude towar se 1 
re~ tion:s , marriage and p enthood1 depends far 
. more upon the internal psych1o development of the 
child1 conditioned by hi experiences in infancy and quite e rly chi dhood 1 than upon anyNdirect teachings ~ later childhood an adolescence~~' 
.21; ai t., p 126. 
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CHAPTER !V 
ADOLESCENT DEVELOP l!:NT 
The pe~iod or ado~esoence may be called a vague 
transi.tory epoch between .c.hildhood nc1 adulthood when the 
indi-vidual lin s with one hand to the pleasures and the 
protection o:t childhood, and ith the oth r tu.nd tries to 
grasp some of the respQl'lS1b1li ties privileges of adult-
hood It is during this s ge that h acqUires great many 
physical t.rait of adulthood and still has to function under 
the activities and disciplines o£ childhood• He i s nno 
longer a duckling, he i s not yet a wan, lthough he is 
constantly trying out hi gro ing po ers. nl. In general, 
adolescence begins 1th puberty, the earliest age hen 
ehil en can eget or bear otfsp ing~ and continues until 
adulthood, when full size and strength of st~ture and 
coumulation a integration or experience has been attained 
With ~dole cence1 many new proble s appear and new 
tra~ ts r veal · emsolves. The se es b come much mor 
cute d the physical orld takes on ne be uty The 
motions ,are easily roused and youth en oys the w ns t ions 
"hiah esultw he imagination expands and tUl'I".LS inward 
e~using them to draa of hat they ean ao. They put them-
selves up a~ idols~ The love of adv~nture make thti rest-
~arla.nd 
less They ant to b h x os and to have other admire them* 
Some wr1tera feel t t these prob ems o tQ be expected 
because of physical and gladul changes . Othev psy-
aho~og1st ·edue~tors believe t s matters to be th 
result of ohildr~n' attempts to ascend into the social 
order. SU~h problems seem to be due to the differ nc 
"between th~ training c.hild:ren have beef unde:r,- w en the)" were 
small · d the kind of beh vior expacted of tbem l ate • It 
s easy for them to become contused• eeaus they til.re 
expected to a. sume an alxno t -m ture z•ole i:n independenc and 
r sponsibil1ty1 a.nd theiE t,;- 1n1ng has not , d e.n oppor .... 
t\Uli ty to b come adeq t• to meet.· t~e situation 2 
There are two problems during this tage of develop-
ment which are o 1nte est 1n this studyt The first ! 
puberty; that age en sexu l maturity '!~ reached, en the 
child is aw~.re of h.1 or her no. mal ascul1n1 ty or 
f mininity., Th other matter of interest is the expansion 
of the child's social interests -
I PUBERTY 
Growth into maturity 1s r pr sented by a seri s of 
development21ll stages , eac stage increasing the cap4'.citY' 
o£ the 1ndi vidual to act, n 1nc:rea ing his con cts w1 th 
b.is envil'onment.. It the ¢hUd passes through the prevtous 
Q 
~u. Sherman, 1 lent l Health Needs of Chil en, » 
Understanding th Cbi1d , October . 19341 P• 7f. 
stages of childhood development suocess!ully-. there v~ 
be l ess st1•ain upon him during this periodj 3 
A number of physica l til.' ·~i ts d$velop in this period 
Of })Ub&rtJI'tt Qne Of the firs t sign 1$ the sudden i nOl'ease 
in the breadth of the p l _ • This occurrs around the age 
of fotUrt.een in boys and ·:rrom the .ages ot t elv-e t o thirteen 
in gi:·ls Tb.ie sudd n development is thlli si ·n ar oth r 
8ex .d:1£ferenoes to dev~B.lop , Ge t l ha1 ~ appears in both 
sexes. With the r- a~~ there 1$ the development o£ t he 
br·easts and tha onset of mens truation• while i n th~ mal.e t 
b·aar-d beg.llns .to grow and the vc;,ioe <leepens and beco es 
mellow ~11th tha ma tur 1 ty of nts ex ox a.ns here b egins 
em aocasional W)etW'nl)..l emission of selllen, As the growth 
or both male and female c·ntinue& their bodies nusuma the 
ch r.: .. cter·1st1o lines o£ se.xt full b1p and r ow shoulders 
in the wom n . and broad shoulders , ruu~l.·mv w·· st and ll& v!er 
tnusal .. s in the nm.n, 4 Tb.aee aba:raeterietia might b retarde 
Gr l eft dormant by sickness , faulty ~bitG 1 and luck of 
proper nutv1t1o~. 
Certain wotive powers clr.ome, to light \fitit the flower• 
i ng of pubex-ty. With the urge to be a hero and to go.in the 
ttent1on o thos about b1m1 the ah.U4 begins ezp~ l encing 
· 3g. • T1ebout1, ttPrep ring the Child for Adolescence 1 {:Ln Menta.l Hygi~ne Le let No. 12• r ei>J."int.,) New York City, 
The Natior~ Cgmmitt ee tor Mental Hz6i~n!t Inc., 1958, P• 7f 
4~tarland1 2R.• cit., P• 30, 
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ense of p:cid This 1 evidenced th" y he li ea. •s his! 
c1othes• the matching of color sc mes an the choo ing or / 
right oO!llb tiona or outfit to uit ariOWI occasions • . H, 
s esp ci lly o e:fuJ. that his and ami ace re w ~h d ,. 1 
hi £inga:< :U.s ·leane nd tr d hi bai eombe I 
Gi ·l d li rht 1n plying m Cc:Up aild llcl.il poli . h . r ii 
o l .. ing of j lry of n beco-..nes .xcessive ·, th sexes !1 
boy u ioes hims~lf' in 11 
trying o in the attent ion of the gi 1 • whil she hyly !1 
b gin o develop social graoe 
c ledges him with c tain amount or reserve j 
Simil ly, t ecom s a ar or a en 0 
espon io111ty II li ~ for the '1 st time ho de-
pendent he bas been upon tho e ~ounct 
s . _bere o e .feel1 ot t ying for 
ol to do thirigs ithout being told 
c y1ng his o bu.! ns 
o 11 t at he 
, of bei 
p~ide in 
l~'Obably the most ~po t nt nd ~f· ctive 1Ill1er driv 
hich the ehil exper1 nee t this e 1.o is th~.t or a llf 
purpose. As he sense the responsibility fo doing fox· 
self', he e i to ealiz t at he 1s living tor 
re son. Thei ill not "~ y be su eone oun to e 
and cloth nlm, and to soJ.v bis p1obl s . For the oy this 
fact01.. of 0. lif progr US\1 lly C - te S Cl the probl - of 
a vocation. It hi !\..:.m1 y tie t on e ough he 
ay ass e a rol sim11ar to th t f his Path r. 1f 
some pa ticul ' inter st r~ ouse his magin tion he i ll 
I 
strive to ard that end In the c s of 
--------------------------=-~===============fl======l 
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eith r c nter h r attent1 a on a vocut1on or b com inter-
este in human a:fl'ecti n , At his g 1 r ge number- of: 
young folk und rgo s e kind of religious exp rienc o 
conv~r 1 n. It lX1 y be only a t 1•t but 1 t 1 U>. rec s 
and due en hey gro 
·hese ot.ivec in he in . , o t e:11 ~hild en; bu the c n 
r coe:;nizo th 1 
gro • 
oow·a e the ; an iv th · c nc to 
Tod y , t r ·· 1~ ·p1dly inorea ing len ledg about 
c ldJ: en; the more t t s mo n about them 1 th WOl' e th y 
r de ize ~ , B c 
ore o thy of love. evez nee , SGIV1C 1 than t ng 
. 
lse in ·h ~orld• Thar · is nothing that offe p xe t 
uc moti to b co 
d sire to bring t 
an to· o th b6st the d ~ n as th 
chilaren o t e full t posaibl 
matUl·ity of 1 the.1r po er • Pri itiv peoples tt ch,, 
no v ue to lit - ently th y had no probl of ·do- l 
1. sce ... c • Be e.xp riences r tter of cour 
pub 1·ty till t tim 01 !!lat1 Life r~ l" d 
o£ them, .it bl ht thBm littl 1 ob igatio 
or higher r 5 • Civilized ch1~dr-- hav a c1f£ 
nnrom nt and. u t b guided ed fo. ith :p 
und rstand.!ng , and for b ar noe . 1 1th childre;;=ll ot 
ra:· I 
th . y 
~nt 
I 
ti nee, 1 
today i 
duea tion and aining have becom a vital part of h i I I 
I 
I 
I 
ake- P• .·alt r ·• G llich n 
J 
II 
I! 
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If girls ere edueat·ed from puberty, or late 
adol scence; in the .psycbology of man om n1 
and t aught to recognize the specific differ ntiations 
of the sexes 1 the po ers, aptitudes, limitations, 
motions; and aspirations , all that goes to the 
direction o£ conduct they would err less often in 
the choice of husban s The same6rule applies to the mental trainir~ of young men. 
II EXPANDING SOCIAL I STS 
The g neral adju tab111ty of the individual rather 
than his adjustment to any particular enviro ent is of 
5o I 
extre e port n e If a child :S.s reared under such an aini 
he will be able to meet and adapt himself to ne experiences 
in ll.fe as they unfold, 
In the prevtous chapter (p. 52) the problem of socia1 
relationships and its p ae in c~ldhood development s 
been sho . ·• 'Jhan the child reaches puberty the same social 
conditions are present, but in n advanced degree• The 
chi~d 's social aonsoiousness is strongly a kened and 
social organizations of young folks (with those of theiz 
own sex) become almost un1 versal• There is a gro _ ng 
sent ent t ward the opposite sex,, which is felt more 
keenly by the girls than by the boys It is not until this 
is aroused in the boys also th t a degree ot repulsion is 
noticed between the sexes Shy and romantic interests soon 
turn to an active seeking and finally i nto a hearty social 
l1f between the sexes• Where the gang existed for the one 
sex; emphasis is now plac d upon couples and the c o d. In 
6 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
i 
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such, team play becomes compl te, for group g s are 
popular. Bee us pube..,cence is fully ve opecl , ach sex 
is attracted toward t e other and affections b gin to appear -
If home li!e has been congenial nd se~ educat i on ha b en 
a matter of proper development, c l en ~ill be ble to 
stear a right coUl·se through this trying p riod and come 
through adequately prepared for marriage and a happy future. 
During the period of adolescence some pg.rents orr y 
about so called torushes' between their maturing children and 
others of the same sex Garland states that there is no 
harm in this unless 1t i s overdone. If that is so it might 
prevent the e tabl1shment of heterosexual ity, or attraction 
for the opposite sex, which would be for the normal 
relationship dth its natural consequences of love, 
marr1 ge and parenthood, He makes the statement that 
"homosexuality ~s a more erious problem when it is oar i ed 
to the point of actual overt acts .. n7 
With the developm nt of heterosexual interests comes 
the problem of promiscuity. Moralists believe that such 
physical intimacies as spooning, petting1 and necking are 
the symptoms a the causes of sexual degeneracy of modern 
youth. Those who uphold this theory are in the minorit y 1 
as has been evidenced by the great number ho ve 
participated in the popular asttme, The harm is in the 
degree to which it may be carried . For the most part , those 
who have had proper training befor I d. e per1ence no 
serious aft r effect Term@ finds from his survoty that 
there is no relationship be 
marital unhappin ss. 
en a4ole cent petting and 
In a study of fifty-three sets of Juvenl le court 
52 
statistics made in 1 37, it wa tound th t 55~ of the boys' 
cases referred were for acts such s stealing, burglary 
and holdup, and . G5~ of the girls' c ses were for sex 
offenses, running away and being ungovernable. Their age 
r ange was from fourteen to sixteen.8 For the ma~ority of 
the er es committed the underlying factor 1n conduct could 
be traced to unsatisfactory home tra1ni g a.nd repres ed 
social urges, 
Children ne d good holesome social activity. Taft 
remarks• "The t ly c n reduce the pullback of childhood 
by encouraging economic 1t~ependence; breaking away £rom 
the home, going away to college, widening social interests 
to extond beyond th family o1r cle,n9 Where parent do 
this they keep their love for their children objeetive and 
unselfish and find a joy in seeing them become independent 
Active participation in musio, d cing 1 skating• drama, 
clubs, athletics~ produces scx:ially well-bal.anced 
8chi.ldren in the Courts! United States Department of 
La.bQrt Childrents~u, P l>l c .. t ion Ho. 250, {Washington; 
United States Government Printing Office, 1~. 40) , p. 19, 
9JessiA Taft, ental Hygiene Problems of Normal 
A ol soence," (New Yor k City), 6h~ National Committee for 
· Hv e n o 1 
indivlduals. 
Only tlfO problems, puberty and tlle cxpan"'ion or 
soeial interests, have e1n consider~d her reaarding the 
development ot \he obU.d tn adoleseencet Bllt they .serve 
53 
to show ome of the main forces at wor which cond1 tton t he 
child for lat~P marit lite As to the way in bioh they 
'W'ill e pand Will d.ete.x m1rua, to eQlne. extent , wb.athel' or not 
tb&t marriage will be hAPPY• 
. 
' 
. 
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I C PTER V 
DEV PING INTO ADULTHOOD 
During the 1 ter ye of a young per on 's life 
there is a t end$noy for him to be r const~ otive From 
i nfancy throUgh dole c ence, his life hab been one o£ • 
transition. Now he egins to settle down into a. 1rter• nt 
pattern of life . His reasoning becomes domin nt and bi 
onthu 1a.sm is harnessed , His 3udgment or bims lf b comes 
more £air. He seeks a mate and egins to thitlk in terms 
of a home life of his o 
It i s at thi stage 1n a young per on t s 11fe1 when 
s~eking hi life partner, that the p ·oblem of personal 
rela ionships arises , Custom and mor ls ve t t4 ught b1m 
to be on his guard and to be v et·y di screet in his love 
But his intUition 1s often guided by biologic 
nd emotional drives . He is oonfr nted i th this p ·obl 
of hat to do be£ore marii~ge , beo· u e of it dir t 
bearing upon his happiness .then 1 ter marri ed. 
I CHOOSI G A · TE 
Groves1 points out that 
the most part unconscious. Eve y 1ndivicua.l h 
te is for I 
anticipated 
(Ne Yorkt Henry Holt 
nd Co 
I 
I. ,, 
,, 
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in his mir.ld , the so;rt of person he wants to meet or fall in 
love with This patte~n t s greatly tnflueno~d by childhood 
pre sions, us'U.ally by <>ntstanding o racterist.ics of the 
parents ov of SOl.'1$one 1deal1ze'<J. .However , the person of ten 
ehos~ a life a~tn~r who, may not ~Ye any of these 
d m:tnatl.ng tactm.·s, Gro es says that because they take it 
for granted they 111 mat>r,y., a personal 1:nel1nat1on is 
regtstered.. This• plu& a biologi.ca1 urge ,and soc-1al 
Jll'fbSS'l.t.lre• tventually ful.f'iJ.ls t he daaJ.:ra 2 
Parents often play an impo.rtant part. in the youth's, 
choi ce of a li£e partner~ If his love life and social 
interests ht-tve broadened progress! vely and have t uken on a 
more obJective character• be will be able to fa.ae mature 
sax and social responsibility with co~aga and endenvo~ . 
I!' parents hav been l ax in their home training" the y·oung 
adult 'nll tin.d fault 1n real lo~e an difficUlty 1n 
h terosexu·l ;r~lationehip t 3 Parents have aidEld most when 
they ba.VGJ bU.il t u;p na t'Ul'alJ.y some of the fu.nde.mental 
principles which underl;r the ful.f ilm:Em of perso:rw.l:t.ty :tn 
marria e* long before any se~1oua affair starts. ~~~n lov 
ff&.irs lmv• begun parents should tz·y to underste:nd them 
syrnpathet.toall~1 and do t-~.11 in their powe~ to help thei;f 
ebild:ren act wi..sely . , 
Burgess and Cott~ell find that "the initial 
adjustment of ny t wo perso to a h o~her a~ almos t 
l w; ys in term of s e e'Ulture~.l h f .. ;r cte1•i tic, n4 It . as 
found tha durin dol escence, physioal an a xu~l t-
trc...ctions dorn1n r. ted in yo g r1 nd , u whe:r pe 
training exi t d they er able to oont rol their de ir and 
r1 above .he U:pon at ad t od, th y 
· ecoma a e o~ the o h r requ~· en c s 
to make their ture living co plat 
Sooial traits, .,., bit , ~ peraona~1 ty acto ;; · 
reo gnized a s el ments for PPY 
m r 1age . SUch dif'.fero e s r e , education a d relieion 
ar t o b t aken into considerati on before it i s too l ate 
art5 find t t marria es ~hia hav involved t o d1ff rent 
r o often cause social exclu ion tram bath r aces involved, 
asp cially here children exist, It 1 also th eau~e of 
1·a.c1al. ntagoni 1 , loneliness , a d a feeling o~ .. 1nfer1or1ty 
or fallure 
I n a similar W~Y eligious dirfe~ence causa un-
pp1nas • In a study de in Gar th fewest d vor ces 
·er fro arr1ages b tw en Jaws;. wh11 the larg st num er 
ere between Je s and Catholic o Prot s t nt , or tw en 
Catho~ic and Protestant. Thi i only re sona.ble., 'b ~ c use 
the Je sh peopl ffer in t eir religious belief ~1th 
4Ernes t w. Burges s and Leon ra s. Cottrell• rediot-
~ §uccess or f eilur. __ e.rr+ae! • ( ~e York a PrGntice-
rtaL11 Inc., !939), p 90, 
I 
II 
I 
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the beliefs of the Gentiles . There also exists cultural 
differences ethical conflicts. It aw also found in 
this study t hat irreligious people had more frequent 
divorces . Hart says, "Those having active affiliati on with 
church groups, and have a living r t h in t he ethical 
t eachings of Christianity or Judaismt are less likely to 
end their marriages in a divoeoe court,n6 If the ways ot 
living of two individuals are radically ~ferent, ei ther 
socially or educati onally, serious problems of adjustment 
are bound to arise. I f two intellect 1 extremes marry 1 
the dul.ler mate may develop an accute inferiority eompl.ex, II 
making it di fficult for ei ther party to share the other ' s 11 
interests. They tend to grow apart 
In choosing a comrade for marri age , certain de-
sirable traits direct one's choice . Undesiral)le charac-
t eristics do not play such a st ng role ~n one 's choice 
unless they are antagonistic. Then they orten become so 
dominant t ~ t a~l desirable traits f ade aw~y• One person 
oft en tries to find in the other certain desirable qualitie 
hich he himself has , such as health, sex vigor1 and 
comradeship. In his book on arriage . Groves lists those 
traits which are desirable ; and those vhich are undesirabl e . 
Among those which a o to be desired are "good health, humor, 
i ndustry, judgment , courage , patience, unselfishness , and 
faithfulness.n7 Some of the un uitable features are , 
bad health, both phys1ea and ment~l chronic jealOUSYJ ungovernable temper , infAr!ortty f el1ng1 dislike of children, inability to hav~ children, 
bad heredity, bot physic and ment 11 addiction 
to alcolol1c b verages 1 v ni ty, lazines ,. n tural i rresponsibility, dependgncy upon rel tives , and 
• • lack of integrity. · 
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!n e an t study9 it 1s found that such background 
fact rs a the occupational status of the husband , th 
f amily income, presence or absence of childr n 1 ge differ-
ences- longth of schooling , a r ligious training , have 
little or no correla tion with rital happines • The 
factors whieb effect happiness in m r r 1age ar e happiness 
in childhood• amount o:f conflict with other and f ather• and 
the typ of home d1se1pl1n • 
Two integr ted personalities make one happy hom 
W1se and thoughtful coupl s ar not so muo Qoneerned 1th 
each other's physical possessi ons an tualities as they 
are vdth their personalities· ort n two people come to 
love each other because of the change which the 
personalities oauso in ea.ch other ._ A good t st wbich 
determines the s riousness of a love aff 1r ha een pre-
pared by Newell Edson .. l 0 It not only assures one of a 
live sex desire~ but also of the strength of the love 
pulse. It proves it elf a good test for many yo 
l 36f. 
9Tex· an, SR• cit 1 p 265t 
l.Oaroves, op · cit. P• 136~ . 
couples. 
"1. 
A genuine i nterest of the boy in the gir l• 
A community of tastes, ide·ls, nd st· ndords , and 
the ab ence or sex-1 s clashing 1 
A s trong desil'e to be with her and the fi 1ng 
of greater ppiness in her prese~ce than 
with any other. 
The feeling of unrest and dissatisi·aotion ihen 
she is absent. 
A genUine eomr deship at 11 times, a wil 1ngn ss 
to give and to ke ~ 
An eagerness to con.;tc"er justly her opinion and 
judgment. 
The reeling of pride 1 comparing her th any 
other. 
A 1ealth or things to liY or things to do n 
together. 
From such a test as tbis• t~o people c quite 
accurately discover if t . dir future happiness would be 
wholesome and dur ble• They may knov hether or not they 
are prepared for a real li£e partnership. 
The uestion of age in mating has been debated and 
various views have been presented• Numerous conflicts 
arise 1h10h make this matter oomplex, Hamilton and 
MacGo anll feel that a choice of mate in the heat of e rly 
youthful passion is unwise--that happier marriages esult 
59 
hen the choice is postponed. Groves presents both sides 
of this problem but feel that, from a biological and 
physiological .st ndpoint,. earlier marriages are better 12 
Grove:s offers these cb.aracteri..,tics 1 besides those 
involving personality, as signs of holesomeness of choice. 
Halnilton and K. cGowan, ·k t a~~ 
Yorkt Albert and Charles Bo 1 ~30) 1 p.~ 
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1. The mut satisf ction t · t · ch pe on continues /' 
to find 1n a sociat1on ith o her 
A compl ment ry eh·r'Ct rot relations P• th t of J 
ne ding each oth r · 
Th e r i ng q lity of th as oe1 tton, 
Pr gre siveness in co pan1onship• the s tisfaction I 
or supra e !ntirn cy in love response as they 
grow older l3 
II BEFOTIE AR 'lAGE 
M rrr young couples rU1n th i.r f\ltUl' by t.; ing too 
many lib rti s in sexual relations befo e they are rr1ed. 
It is often difficult for the engaged co ple to e train 
th mselves especially if either or both r highly s x~d. 
Ve y likely th y re sur they will be marri d, but 
prudential consid rations• involving income d eduo,tion, 
delay their plans Because of the 1•isi American s t dard 
of liv1ng1 the young man hesitates to as the girl to share 
his penury during his grad · e year.... This is compara-
tively ne situation since graduate wol'l was forme ly 
limited t o su~h professions la ,_ med1a1n ;. dthe 
ministry. But today, nearly every specialized field 
re uires from two to four ye s of dd~tional study. Yet, 
the age for f alling in love, and the urge to get mar 1od 
remains th same. 
In a survey recently conducted on the sex mores or 
11 36 college men and omen in fo\tttywsix colleges and 
universities of all types from eo st to coast• Bromley ~nd 
I 
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Br1tton1 found t t th e.od 
iffer nt today from th t hie 
f s x conduc t much 
h ohuroh s •n ard ve 
set tortb T ey ro t ·t r at numbers or th yo ger 
g neration have rok n with tho tr ditional moral e l-
In general, the atti t - e and behavior of \Tome 1 .., ehcnging, I 
and men are ad just1 - them elves to t 
is selda oonfin d no to the sofa or amily p.rlor 
Instead, it is est ate that some five million coupl$a 
a pett g in aut ob11es o th bigh · y 
' en t o 1 ivi ual .fall 1n love ·:1tb eaon ot r t 
tney ar u lly confronted · 1 th t e problem of ho. far 
th~y m y go 1n the demon tration of their ffection 
wit out nd~ gering their future hap iness 
Ht: ltou acGo an sho in th 1r study t t th 
greater peroentag or arri g s in hioh pr ari nl 
1nt oi s re confin to r d nt s in 
ppiest 15 
pett1 re 
Some eoupl: s 
self-control dur 
peri~nc the oat b ppin ss by exert1 
oh as th o s o$ on 
wo dn, t en·y~ 1ve ye~~ old; and a gr, duate of a oman t 
call e. Sh offers hor c se as defense tor th Bo-c ~le 
old-~ sbioned girl. 
no doubt~ lnstLlled with the bility to kn ·hat '- right 
1n a ve·y osit!V 1anner She did not do a great deal of 
14nr ley 
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ttd tingtt nor ·was she promiscuous, ihan sho beeam engaged,. 
she and her · tiano~ deoiaad to use self-control This 
restrain d eon uct she a tributed to her upbr1 ing, moral 
principles an self- espeot. 
They rba11zed that the more l1bert1 they took the 
dor it would be to stop, Yet they would not thim .. o.t· 
going tb 1mit. They :felt tlloy 'I uld gain noth1n t·om 
oaresoes that ere too p s~1onn.t • Vlhat th d1 w ~ ... not 
cont'ined to thos pa ts of thy body hich ltero exu lly and 
emotio11.all y ital So n i th r o:f' thoill beear:1e emot1ona ~Y 
worn our fro~ unfUltill 
that uah an arrangement 
se.xual d sire. They did not e 1 1 
1a perfoct, no did they fe l it 
wauld work out for all other coupleQ1 yet to them it ~s 
the best th y could find• Thoy r · SOiled th t there was no 
point in making themsel.v s sick over scm thing thoy could 
not ha.ve.l 
Perhaps thi girl thought she as pure• but she •as 
f'ar from old-fashioned, She showed th t both of them bad 
i deals, No do bt 1 1t ·as e si :r or th . to t ce.us 
of her 1ne temperam~nt; her sense of ecurity1 an s atis-
f'ying outlet fo:r b.e:t· aft et1ons , wh&.eh her f:.mily bad 
developed i.n her 
Bl"o l y and ~itten conelude rom their study that 
"Respons b-le young 111en ( ho] · d ca eful y thought their 
way around th subjeat, [ ho wer ~ ot highly sex d , 
I 
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aDalytieal by tempel~amemt; toun . it not a1•ticu1~ rly 
di t£lcUlt to a1t £or a ore alluring opportunit7 nl? 
But lM .. l t :ffcot doef pro i.sou1ty havtl? · In this 
t ·t itty pe~~ nt of the men nnd 
tw$nty..,.f1V& perQent of tho ·dome:n, who WQ;re ~uniO:t'a and 
sen;J.ors in Ameriitlan colleges , · ve hi.Ji.d pre ..... ma.:rital sax 
intercourse,. { ·e 1! average age was tv1e.nty) • ot thoss 
ho hav~ not., ons-th1rd ot the nlE:m sa id they x strnil1e~ 
themselves because o£ standards and idea l .Sl anothf}r t'h11·d 
of them :reat:rioted them ·elve.s beoause o£ tea.r1 whil 1 tb~ 
other third of.t'e.t·ed miscell aneoua reasons ·• Amor the w en1 
only sligbt.ly higher p rcente.ge than the znen retu.aed. 
l:>ec.S:u.s~ or st .. 1ndarc~ and id~~l$; . ut, s~ ty~tour p$re·ent 
were Pl"epn.red to break with .conventions 1t they . · d not 
already done so, as · tbey felt thctt lov.e 3ustit1ed an 
i.nt1.-7.1ata. relat1onshi;p. Of 'the men who d eli,per1en.ce« e:x 
inte:rcourr> -. two-th.tr s o tham had been tnt tia, ted lvbi.le 
they we~ sttll in high aohool,le 
O£ten,. tlla desire ro sexual aat'isfe ct:Lon in peo l e 
is caus.c1<} by pa:r·ents 1 t o ~ th$Y are retuetent to 
a.cknowl.edge ~ t Most young people wi t h. in epe~ mnt $p ·1 ts Jl 
trad:ttioru:tlly react aga ot strict orthodox teaehi.ngs . 
:B:roml.ey and . Br1t ·t,nJ.S .found that tbe mo.st a ol'i.O\l.S;ly 
17 Bromley and Br1~tten, .sm." ~ , p l38f 
1Sib1d- tram stnt1st1cs in Appandi~ 
19
· b d p., 229 
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J th¢y 1nt.arY1e'n' -· a s ne ~ho h "'.l. h t..d J:Uatv loe:tt e.s on 1 
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p'IIU'1 ty trcm h&l" mother s soon aQ sho a allowed to leave 
the frun11;y , she began to le~d a da.ngarou ly pl' roi e ous 
li.f , It !a n;lways 0.1f:f'1oul.:t for ptn·~tanteal pt;;tt nts to 
real5..; :t':rotl a .;7yehologioal vi<:nvpoint that they nr making· 
sex ~llw.•1ng by holding lbt up as ~ sin. SUeh procedure 
()nly ~<.lu$ my..;t$ry arld f eit.latitil o th.at 1hic 1 th y 1.n·e 
tr g to t:Uppre ;t: • On tlla other hunt!J the wise pa ent, 
teaches that tb.e ~ 1nst1nat is nol•mal to l~ h\U!Ja betng.s 
and that $ .... ti.sf .. tion ar the instinct sho1.Uc1 ear:r ~ 1 th £ t 
rGsponsibUity for t &. desire 
to bring childr~n t.nto ·the world• 
Die nso .an Beam found in tht;1:t· atud ot ~ 
'U;gY,S:;&tlS, Mfu'l?"j,$g!jtl}1 tlk'\t 1 rtCo1tal ·$Xpe:rimentat1otl b ro:re 
ra&U•rie.g 1 or form 1 engag ent. ha~ increl s d. tf20 On ')t 
the chi ! tnrlue atng faotore or tbia is eoonom1o 1nd~­
l)endance... ~ en W· ~~n began to work in plants -and taeto:rtes 
they reeeivfld the n~v. · xper1en of hav-ing th il' o \ money 
for tlle first time• 'fW · t)"Plive per ant of the college 
women stu<U.et1 offered the same rea.sott Other t'!i .tors are 
I 
.tmpattent ait1ng and the reokles::ntess to defy tradition.. j 
Pe:rhap there 's some cqrrelat1o:n lith this and the estimate! 
of A J Ro;p..gyi.n the Al.Ueriean Magazine .for J\lly., 1931,.21 j 
20R .. L'~' Jiold.nson and L\ltla Beam~ 
(Da.l tinoi··e 1 The W.i.llllams and litlldns co, 1-
21 ~ :--
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t t ther w r one million criminal abortions annually 
eing performed by pbysiciams 1n this country, an bortion 
to very thre lrth 
5 
Though stUdies sho an increase in pre-mar1ta1 
rela tions, and social mores often cons titute the mode of 
behavior of society in a popular sense, society has not yet 
placed its stamp o£ approval upon such acts. With the 
lmo ledge of' modern methods of birth control such r elations, 
it not carried to access , may have little harmfUl effects 
upon the individual's physical he&lth. But pre-marital 
relations often result in a changed ment al attitude toward 
marriage, Rornell Bart22 shows by studies of actual 
instances that perm1souous sex relations among engaged 
couples indicate a wide-spread tendency to take an 
1nd1vidual1st1o rather than an altruistic; attitude toward 
partners as well as toward other personalities. He sa 
ttthe psycholog1ca1 law,s wbich govern soci al rel ati ons make 
this ruthless individualism unsuccessful as a means o! 
se~ ·ng fulf"ilment of personality.n25 Instead of f ulf'ill-i.ng 
personality license .is ecking it• 
Popenoe24 finds that sexual intercourse before 
marri age i nterferes lith the ta.mily by ma ng young peopl.e 
less likely to marry. ~omen who lose their virginity often 
221bid. p. 60. 
~3ib1d4 
2 Paul Popenoe1 .~ ~~~~~~ 
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gain a fee~tng of int'er1or1 ty and develo·p a fe r of losing 
their reputations. Sometimes infection is · euused by 
gonorrhea or syphilis . Some of t beccm disappointed 
and disgusted with the experi ence and decide thut mar.riage 
is not the thing for them. Those ho go aheaa nd marry 
may feel t t they ar e less fit for.m ri ge b cause both 
have under one a mentnl deterioration in resp ct to their 
standards of mate sele tion. T y are also l ess likely to 
succeed because pre-ma ital experiences have~ for the most 
part, been .purely selfish, eeking mere excitement and 
t ransitory gratificat1on 
Premarit.l r el t i ons may d teriorate charaetar by 
weakening or destroying such important traits s altruism, 
a sense of responsibility, and th habit of sel£-control. 
Both for the benefit of the individual and for the race it 
is desirable that unselfi ·h responsibility should be 
maintained for marriaee d p renthood, and not the s el£-
isbness and irresponsibility that go vdth promiscuity and 
:free love.25 
Regarding the ~ength of t ime t ~o people should know 
each other before they get married depends l argel7 upon 
circumstances Terman26 finds th t there is almost a 
negligible r el ationship bet een marit 1 happiness and the 
length or pre-marital. acquaintanc ship. Most of his cases 
25~bid,, P• 58 
!1 
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ShGW th t an adequat 
be developed within a year's. titne, 'The l en th or angza.ge1nenta 
was for about the $a~e period o~ time as premarital 
aoquain:bantles .~ A ·tew h't.wbands engaged ·undel'" six W1'Jnth.s and 
ves 'under tbr$e months were not utte as happy a tho e 
of l.o:nger periods• 1 :Long engagements show tbe highest 
degree of happine s ., 
Groves teel s that there 1a hazard in a very br1at 
or a very long &O&ag-emen.t., A period :ranging r~om three 
months to year appears to be most reasonable 27 
t 
27arovea · 
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CHAPT ~ VI 
MARRIAGE 
Real lov is t foundation of true arital 
ppiness, though happines is not the only go l of 
rriage. At present , it 1s the most comraonly ec pted 
standard for evaluating m ritnl -su.eoess It must e lrept 
in m1nd that all of the factors which oaus happine s and 
unhappiness in marriag bave not yet b en d covered And 
there are many kinds of appiness, none o£ hioh ean be 
measured 1n terms of units on easuring stick Y t, they 
are real and c n be ev luated to sooe ex·tont• Such an 
ev luation of rital h ppiness is yet in it · inf ncy 
The first ol nic £ r 1v1ng mntr onial ooun el as 
started by Dr. Paul Popenoe at Los ngelas 1n l930 l Since 
then several others have b en st rted ~ further d velo 
ment and tudy .ts carr e o the problem of divorce ·~ll 
probably b~come l as acute. 
1 dividual ,ho ont rs into a life of matrimo 
carries over th him a great ber of bit patt rns• 
e.rnot1ol1S and response • tho.t ma~ him h t he is 
obaracter1st1es beeom~ guide posts tor the cho~ce of his 
m te and det~rmine~ to a large extent1 the ad justment he 
I 
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· ill make in s new relat~onsbip . They ill dete-min the ~1 
,, 
II 
:I 
lim1 ts of his abi~1 ty t o n j oy r: 1 nd ... 1 loy lty, com-
p~nionship, un1er t~nding, children- and ·e al in imaeie 
:Ma:r·riG. e 1 the only h lth.ful 1nst:l u 1vn tha 
sep rate in· Vidu ls fr t e di ect influ nee anc uidance 1 
of their pa· nts, and fulfills the needs of love , oom* 
. anions p nd a orne If it is to be sati .. factory 
wo th le, it hould satisfy the expectati ons ~nd the 
desires of both parties unite 
Leoni• Ungren~Sternberg makes the st-teme t "The 
idea of the unhappy 
th :future it ' 
be ma n curio 1t7; 
eaus ot ppt s 
1age 1s still cur eZJt amorg us; in 
ly e a curiosity .M2 If it 1s to 
b tter un<er t an ing of ll of the 
d unhappiness vill ve to be ~orked 
out nd ad av 11a le for those s oking rriage just as 
!t bas en ·p sibl for them to loa of s ch n develop-
ents s ·birt control etho s 
I HAPPY RR!AGES 
The difficulty or ukin sueces tul arri·ge under 
o e n conditions o mot be underestimated For those who 
are sincere n makin it wor ng othasis, th r are 
provi ed the e sential on 1t1ons under oh t eir ot1ons 
and passions can beco e m tur nd "" rl'ilofiious alter 
Lipm s~ YSt 
2J. P. Lichtenberger ~ Divorce, (New York• Whillesey 
aGraw-Hi-ll Book eo., I 9!3I), P• 458a from The !20ok 
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~1th the dissolution of authority and compulsion, 
a successful marriage depends holly upon the 
capacity of the man and wom n to make i t successful . 
They have to accompllsh wl'lolly by understt nding and 
sympathy and disinterest ·dness of purpose wh twas 
once in a very large measure achieved by habit, 
necessity, and the abs~nce of any practicable 
alte native. It t ake·s t wo person.~ to m e success-
ful marriage in the modern wrld, ant.'! that fact more 
than doubles its difficulty. For the e 1easons alone 
the modern State ought to do what it would done the 
less be comp ed to doJ 1t ought to provide decent 
ways of escape in case of failure .. 
70 
But if i t is the truth t · t the convention of 
m r r iage correctly interpr ets human expet•ience ,. 
whereas the separatist c onventi ons are se-lf efeating 1 
then the convention 01 ma.r:t·iage will prove to be the 
conclusion v•hich emerges out of all this immense 
experimenting• It will survive not as rule of l a 
i mposed by force , for t t is now• I think, become 
i mpossi ble·• It will not survive as e. moral c rmnand-
ment with which the elder~ can threaten the young . 
They will not listen. rt ill survive as the doi!l1nant 
insight into reality of love and happiness , or it ll 
not survive at all. That does not mean th· t all 
persons wi ll liv under the convention of marriage. 
As a matter of fact in civili zed ages all p ;r.· ens 
never have It means that the convention of marriage, 
hen it is clarified by insight into reality, is · 
likely to be the hypothes is upon which rnen and omen 
will ordinarily proceed. There will be no compulsion 
behind it except the compulsion i n euc~man and woman 
to reach a true adjustm nt of his li~e . 
In the light of changing social more in both child· 
hood development and marital happiness, Terman4 off rs ten 
import ant basic items prevel ant in happy marriages. 
The 
1. SUperior happiness of parents . 
2 . Childhood ha pp1nes.s . 
5. Lack of conflict with the mother• 
4 Home d1sc1:pi1ne firm but not harsh •. 
5. A strong attachment for the mother, 
a. A strong ~ttachment £or the father. 
7~ ·,Lack of conflict with the father . 
(Ne Yo k 1 
II 
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e. Parental frankness about matters of sex, 
9• In!r~quency nd ildn ss OI childhood punishment 
10. A pre-marital attitude toward sex that i s free £ro 
disgust or aversion. 
The pec1t1c factors found among ppily mar 1ed 
women are char ct rized by the followingt5 
1. A kindly attitud to rd others and the expect tion 
of kindly attitudes in return. 
2. They do not t ke ott nse asily and re not 
concerned about impression$ they m e on others. 
3~ To them social rel tionship are not r ivalry 
situations~ 
4. Th y are QOoperat1ve1 do not object to subordinate 
roles, and are not annoyed by advise from others. 
s. Thelr responses are evidenced by cis i onary and 
ministering attitudes. 
a. They pr fer activities that bring educational and 
pleasurabl opportuniti s to others~ 
7. They are painst ng an ethod1cal, careful with 
details, and c.:.~.re!ul ith money., 
s. They are con~erv~t1ve and conventional in atters 
of relig.i on, mor ls ~ and pol.i tics . 
a. They xpress quiet 1 el.f- suranoe and 
optomistia outlook upon l1fe , 
There 1~ a great degree ot contrasting temper ments 
bet een husb ds and wivesj hich make for marit l happi• 
ness, as is eVidenced by the following in the ment6 
1 They possess an ev n and tabl e emotional tone, 
2. Cooperation is the most chardcteristic re~ction 
toward other , s is reflected in theix attitude 
to rd superiors in the business ,orld1 th home they rmrk ell 
3. They show a benevolent attitude to ard inferiors 
and the underprivileged. 
4 . In gatherings they t end to be unself-con eious and 
somewhat extroverted• 
5 They shov superior 1nit1 tive, are better .ith 
responsibilities• a arc more willing to give 
close attention to details • 
e. They like methodical p oced es and people 
5ibid, P• 145. 
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7. !n money matters they are saving and cautious. 
8 They possess strong conserv tive at~itude t 
9. They sbol a favorable attitude to ard ~elig1on1 favor sex mores and other social conventions, 
Ha:rt offer the following meas es to a.r1•ied 
couples to prevent and eltminat conflicts 7 
l. El 1nate needless irritants an nt a on! ers 
72 
Thia 1ncl es over atigu (the need toi labor-
saving dov1ces), overwork, loss o sleep, peavislmes nd 
boredo~, too much ork. All of th s c n easily be removed 
by us 1ntell1~enae. Tbis also include phys1ea de! ots. 
such as ey strain, ti ht shoes n infected teeth. Anything 
t . t prev nts the purpose or h pers the xunet1on1ng of 
personality 1s irr itat ing. oh thing round the home can 
also ause this, such as defective appliances , defective 
fur oes 1 and lack of punctuality th eals 
2• D1.scuss cruo1 l problems frankly and op n-r 1ndedly 
but d.o ot debate them continually. 
Hus nds and ives must try to under ta d e ch other. 
It will necessary to surrender he deb·to point of vie 
for a creative-discussion bs is Deepest and truest under-
tandings come through affe tion and 1m giuative insight 
into the other per on ts exo r1ance and 1$hes. 
3 Be just1 but do not demand Ju cet 
Neither spouse o be dem ding . o be happy they 
will have to remove all grounds fo inju .. tice and concen-
trate the r ettorts on di cov ring how both their interests 
II 
I 
c be fUlfilled and ' enrichcd l 
4. FormUlate plans 3o1ntly 
73 
Patriarchal rule has disappeared . ~ives should not 
try to ork their husband by playing upon their sympathy, 
thei r egotism, or sax motives . There should be ~ genuine 
partnership based on sincere and frank understanding Yet~ 
e"eh one's freedom should be preserved. 
5. In~ent solutions which will enlarge are s of 
agreement. 
New toundat1ons will be n eded £or motives , wishes, 
and purposes n conflicts ar1seJ they o n ao b ck to 
s nea1fie purposes, find a common b sis~ 
invent, or build new foundation of purpos 
e. Surrender non-essentials. 
d then discover , 
~ 1nor irr itants , malad justments and trivi lities 
will hav to be igna~ed• 
7 • Both raust be good sports · 
They must be able to laugh th1 a off. 
These items an~ Q~ntrasting temperaments, wh1oh are 
.found prevalent in studl.es o:f happy marriages 1 do not 
compose the entire foundation for sincerely happy m rried 
couples . They determine soma o. the underlying r&asons for 
it. For the most part, th y cannot all be cqUired at t e 
time of marriage. or after a ds. By that time 1t v. ill be 
necessary to do the best one oan. It is to be remembered 
that ri g 1 not a repair or rejuv nating ~hop, which 
I 
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light and eop siz early $Xper1enc s B· lind thes 
:t cto:rs and co ~it1onings t t t e:&:' i 1e coupl ' degree 
I 
o happiness 1Q 1oun a period of cluldhood development 
p epar ion 
I' 
II ill PPY ' r .. ems 
o t of the :f'actor · ~hioh eaus · unha~py rria.ges 
come to light after the Q1Vorc ba~ b -n gr~nted Yet not 
all of the di o c· gr~nted x lain th re sons for failure . , 
I 
Judges bav tr~ed divoro in which they did not ltnow 
the fundament' l un erlying c uses of maledj stm nt. r t 8 
finds that the popul grounds o divo c or ese t on1 
such as e pat1b1lity and maladju tmen ~ a e not the most 
frequent causes acco ding to the actual case he studied. 
Women place littl str ss upon sex adjust ent 1 rating them 
as twelfth in por · ce of causes . 
Ter~an9 finds th t much so-called tnciompatib111ty in 
arriages is due to a predisposition to unhappine s in one 
or both of the individUAl concerned, There are s ome 
persons who are so 1 eking in the ual1t1es hioh m~ke for 
compatibi~ity t t they .11.11 be unhappy in any mc.:rriaee. 
Other can only rind it in the most favorable of circum~ 
s !:~ noes ; vhile a fort te few can be happy regardless o£ 
ho unhappily mated they ai& 
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Colcord ay, "Th r is no on. cau_e o group of 
causes underlying breakdovms 1n family mor le.~lO Some or 
the .faetors hich have a bearing on the probl o n be 
studied, but none ot them are round to be f'un amental 
D sertion a divorce re the symptoms of de per trouble 
1n t e .ta.mil 
It app ars t t the rlyi:n.g cause go back into 
earller lite. Diekins on an Beam say, 
Married roman o.r E 11 ages s ay that they can n{)t get 
over th effect or f t ~ nse 1 1rst ly news about 
sex, accidnts to a friend , ist L or mother; the 
.first departure fro t cautions -de o ·~ a l1g1ous 
or o 1 b::.si ; t e 11 sb ' first appl,'oac , fi_ st 
eo·1 tus . ma.ff g nit ls, s en, and lmo l dge of male 
se 1 ty. 
Tbi psychic ira int upon a roman' in or ... us e. a her to 
avoid se 1 e q> rt no at an oint where he is able 
to diesolv f ar 
y de p impact upon the sax side of tho child s 
life may las t forevery ~ r~anl2 finds thnt children who 
are r but ed o p 
sex curiosity r 
shed by their p r ent because o eaJ.--ly 
ti t lyles h'PPY th the avorag 
l'l"'ied oupl • Grolfes s uys , t!Childr n bro ht up 1n a 
ome here 1no patibili y st d , thoug! eve y o fort 
as mad by the parents to proteo~ them froo 1t1 are 
~Ocol ord1 3o Yorlt 
ssell S ge Foundati on , 
llotokinson and Be , gp_. cj)t . 1 p 42,. 
12Tarman, op . c1t. , P• 371 
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'f , 
cart in to be htu't ,ol3 
:wh~re conflict e:dsts b-at ·een the o:b:.Lld d bis 
parents; the child t~ J'lla:t""l'iage 'Will n:ot be as happy Tho·se 
"a.r ied c·ouples who a:ra hnppy have experienced a Ptrong 
attaement to $1-b-har or both paz·ants. ll:lt,. if thts 
attac ent we~t tQ aKteme egwees the tna! !dual usually 
411o1ded marri age or got an early divorc-e This is posaibly 
due to th$ child baing repxcssed and then struggling to tree 
h.1UlseU' !:rom such a t'ix.at1on., At the time of ruarx>t ge the 
~otional result is too Stl"'Ong to b;reak a . vY !rom 
Terman14 lists a nU$ber ot facto~s bieh ar 
obaraoteristic ~~on ur-d1app1l~ arr1ed women 
1.. Fmot.1onal t~ntenE'IsS and ups (:1hd' downs in moodS+ 
2. Express deep-seated 1nfer1o:r!ty fe ling to wbi_ob 
t~y react by aggessive att:l.tud a t'ather than 
timidity. 
a !end to be 1~~1t bl~ a ict torial• 
4 . Possess ·c~pe,ns ato.ry mech.ani..stlU:J wbi·Ch result in 
N~·3t1 v s t:ri vitl,§. Thi~ is ev1c~:cen.oed by 1<::ir 
bing active joiners ~~ggreastve in business,. 
and overa.I.odoli$ in oc1al. life,. . · 
s. 
e., 
tt. 
s. 
e 
l.Oit 
A desir~ t'ol. .. a ~de e.!tel of uaqua1ntent3Eh • with 
main eon"Cern on bei.ng UJpo.t• . nt •. 
A::t:te e-gocantrle and have little nte est in 
'banev·olent and welfare e.et$v:Ltt.esi' unl.eas they 
CJr'fer opportunit1es or personal :r-e<:H)r nition 
!her~ is an interest in anything cobP~cte4 with 
:romance.-, 
Su<::h women are mora aonoilia.tory in their attitudes 
toward m0n tban women, and show little ex 
n:ntagoni#m thfin unhapoily max·ri'ed men do 
They al"~J ilap tient d. :rltfUl workers• away trom 
.methodical and cautious l{'eople. 
They ar~ radical tn pol1t1os.1 religion •. am sooia.J.. ~tbios · 
3 G:vo.v ·s, &• ~- 1 p, 28E.h 
14'1' -
11 
'The factor charo.cteristic among unhappily married 
men are al5 
4. 
10. 
An inclination to be moody and neurotic. 
A sense of social insecurity hich i s often 
compensated by domin ering attitude in 
r lationsb.ips where they feel superior. 
A desire to command business dependents and omen, 
ith a dislike for pl ying an inferior rol& 
or to compete with superiors. 
They are likely to be sporatie and irregUlar in 
their habits or ~ ork, disliking details and 
methodical attitudes. 
They ar~ willing to wa~er and dislike saving money. 
They express irreligious attitudes are inclined 
to radicalism in sex morals and politics. 
They are more often gadabouts rather t n stay-at .... 
home types. 
~ey are often miserable and grouchy and find it 
hard to be secure and cheerful. . 
They get less cooperation and com!ol't from spouse 
in crises times. 
They have a fe ling of w nting to be alone. 
Some of the temperaments shown by both saxe in 
u.nbappy marriages are& touchiness or grouchiness , l.ose 
tempers easily • !'i ght to get their own way 1 or1 tical of 
others, careless of others fe elings, oh~~e under discipline 
or rebel against orders , &ho. slightest dislike :tor the w y 
they happen to feel, easily affect d by praise or bl ·e , 
lack self-cont1dencG1 domineering in their relation to the 
opposite sex, little interest in old people, cbildr n, 
teaoh1ng1 charity or uplift activities , unconventional 
to urd religion; dr1ru~ng 1 and sexual. ethics; bothered by 
useless thoughts, o.ften in a state o.f excitement,. and 
alternates bet een happiness and sadness without any 
l51bid , p. 155. 
,, 
I· 
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apparent cau e 16 
n the past. marriages , happy or unhappy, proved an 
advantage for economic and sooia~ surv1v Today, marriage 
i s based upon the amount o£ individua~ satisfacti on i t can 
offer . Whether it wi~l b· fulfilled or defeated depends 
upon many more complex demand th were formerly made. 
If it cannot meet sueh requirements what course o_n be 
taken? Hamilton and cGOYtanl7 feel that those couplet 
who are 1n serious discord hould be divorced. They base 
this feeling on the idea that it is better for those who 
have d a number o£ love affairs to go on loving and ~osing 
rat r than loving und getting married, But, better still, 
would it not be more desirable to try harder at first to 
succeed, than depend upon such a cure 1n case of defeat? 
Changing social mores have not been the cause of more 
doomed marriages They have Just allo e1i Unhappy marriages 
to come to light• Lichtenberger says; "~should anyone 
assume or: predict , s1m.ply because changed ideas , attitudes, 
and conditions have resulted in the destruction of mor 
m r i ages no than formerly, th~t marriage i s doomed and 
that the inst1tution i.s on the w y to extinct1on?nl8 
Statistics sho that there is on divorce to every 
six mai·riages. This st temont 1s correct but the inf'erence 
l61b1d·, p. 369. 
17Hamilton and aoGo ~n, ~· ci t. , p . 288 
18 
71 
it impllea 1s Wl'Ot:Jg;~ ' I n 1929; there we-re 2011468 di vorees 
granted' 'I'b:ere ·we:re l..,232;J559 marriages per1'ormed •. 
According to flgures that was a ratio of one t~ stx• But 
1 t is not oo~re¢t to 8~7 t.h_a t one .... !b:th of the marriag.es 
were disolved by divorce :in that year, or that - ! ge 
would te.rto!nate in div.ote$ .1n s1x years• AU these fi.gures 
show is that l,232w559 new or ~emarri -ges were alded in 
1929 to the total number of ~isting marriages, ~nd only 
201,475 o'£ the ; ,r and tolal ot ma.:r.•ri.ag s. we:r·e d1s d by 
divorce during the same year.,19 Such i:ri.fal?'enae ean be 
applied tO fig:u.a~ea of S'UO¢&$d1flC. years With ;regard to the 
ratio.s impliect. 
Many of the factors wbieh are present in happy and 
unhappy marr:lages can be traced te s·osne sort ot childhood 
~onditiontng Ol' ebvironment, Only through proper attitudea 
and cond1tion1ng., · of' the parents upon the child, will these 
factors be tav~~a.bly conditioned 
CHAPTER VI~ 
The degree or happiness or unha,ppiness in any 
marriage can be traced to a vari ty of' f ... ators ·hioh have 
influenced both spouses from before the m.oment of the1r 
conception to the time of £u11 maturity ~very child is 
b:rought into the orld .ith certc.in inhe ·ited qualities 
from his ancestors which re rtxed and c nnot be changed 
From his first bre th of li£a, his development depends upon 
the environment into which he is placed. 
Tne tir t attitude the individual has toward m rr1age 
c es from the relationship he find in ~s o1v.n p rents. 
The happines of the parents determines the kind o! a home 
l$fe in which th child ill gro up He is e mplet ly 
d pendent upon th m for life a growth, If they have not 
established compatible ho e 11fe, his future ~11 be 
handicapped to be in · th The building of char eter 
depends upon such a foundution• 
Heredity plays its part in determinin personality 
an adjustment by luying the foundation or physical equip• 
ment and reac ion tendenc1 s. For the most part, improve en 
upon hered1t ry !actors are out o~ hum n control1 exeept as 
new combi a on are made and marriages thich ~111 produce 
i~!at d of!sp1·ing .discouraged• 
~ the mo t :port t ~:laments 1n chil od 
envtr~~eut are the attitudes of parvn s to.ara e~ch other, 
to azd the cbild, and the eneral e otional ton of he home 
Ther nee 0 a co an ser..se ttituda on the G' t ot 
th ·• pale t to ard th n t~ l. gro~.~ingwup proces .. es 
activities o the child, n t 1tude of syrup thetic under -
ing r ther th n sh c or reptoach The child i really 
happy then par ·n s develop 1 him habit o:f s lt on.fi nee 
in the me 1ng of p obl and the solving £ ff!culties 
s h y ar1 •· 
Th child t s behavior is di ectly 1nf'1uenced by his 
environment d his par nts attitudes toward him OUt ot 
this 1a developed a gr at number of char oter tr 1ts1 
hich are tha refleotio or parental tr ining Thi 1 
ptly ilJ.ustl'at i.n th probl m of tt ~hment of the obild 
to one o th p·· r nts 
Proper training o tlle child reuults in ade ·te 
dju tment o meet situations n ' to fac 
This depends upon prope habits and th 
d:t o pline Everything tbe child aoe o 
p.:·oblems sq · rel741 
ight sort of 
thinks results 
from habits h1eh are fo mad and d v loped. The learning 
developing of thes habit ... ci·epends upon e pe;r1ence, 
hi.oh1 in turn, 1 gUided and d1Ieeted by th parents . 
Di ci pline c~n no longer be used as a means of tra1rdng 
children, but only or prot ct~ng them from undesirabl 
~===#============·-·=-=-==-------------------------
forms of b ha or. Approved behav1or results w"hen tbe 
child 1 a 
him 
!or h1m el f the 
The· soc1 
!irst real. e nta.ct ith other pGople ., He le rns to play 
· th oth r cbil z• n , Join gangs, and to devel op a :feeling 
o~ -lt-reliano • He dev lops into this soc1 ·l lit 1 
physically, mentally 1 and spi1•1tually• thr to the 
la tt r , the ohild i s by- na tur~ inte est·ed 1n r 11g1on• But 
rathe than cx•eed and ri tua s he needs proper sur oundings 
and inspi r i ng per onalitie , h1ch ill ncoUiage him to 
dev~ lop for himself p oper attitudes for th int grdt1on of 
his per anality a adding t-o the richness of his life 
The sex aduca. tio of t child• epends, t'or the 
mo t p t, upon bis par nt.s Th~ att1t e an tr ining they 
set forth in e ~y obildhood dete~1nin s larg ly the 
1nterpret ·t1on$ he 11 give to late exua~ lifo Thi 
L) to ooma eu. ly to p~epar him fo mo e · at ex-
p 1. 1 oe 
The period of adole cenw e l opment is marked by 
I 
transitio t om childhood to dulthood , Puberty n aken in 1 
t he child 's mind a re l £at1on of himself as s distinct I 
personality He r alizes that he ha been tota.lly dependent !1 
II 
upon others.#. and that now he l il hav~.:: to begin t 116 of II 
ihat he , as an 1ll'-1Vid 1, can do for hims 1 • he nd o-r I 
training the P'':r ts p:roVida during his pel"iod • ll 
====f!====================-~-=.:---- ---------
determine largely the mental nlake-up the child wil l take 
toward le.ter mar! tal life, This is also a period of aJt ... 
pand.1ng social interests,. when that earlier sense of social 
a.wa_:t·eness becomes a .reality One of the outstanding dave~op 
ments of this p¢tr:l;.od ts the gro~Jing sentiment toward the 
opposite se;lt 'Tho &tt:1tud$ o£ the parents ··.,ill determine 
~argely whet11er or not this activity will hav· a no~al, 
of objective love in thetr ~hildren, and bava a lo d soci~l 
interests to extend beyond the family,. the1l.. Ghildr~n will 
be able to make normal adjustments in social s1tuattcns 
With the development £rom adolesc$nce into adult~ 
hood, t 'O problems ars considered a important :tn this study. 
It 1s 1n this period thnt you person begins to e k a 
:u.re partne;r,. It 1s also at thi t e , ~d before he 1s 
mal"z·1ed, that h-e is copfronted w1 th the problem of ·personal 
relat1on$lhips. The ·~W.ld• who's parents have instilled in 
him natur-ally the fundamental p:r1ne1.plea which ~~e busie 
for Inl.U'J. ... iaee, is abla to face matllt'e sex and social 
responsibility w1 th aourng aM Tiodam-. In ohoosin.g b1 
me. te , the Pl'Oblatntl of r:u:t tu;r:E:l· ~; il'tlOe>J l"eligioi11. a · person .... 
ality traits a.rs considerQd1 and the st~·eng'tb of his love 
tn;pu.ls is tested He ba:;te:;; bis eho1oe upon mo1•a the-m 
physic<' .and einotional, qu l1t1as, , ere so. e are confrcnted j 
·ttth the growing tendsney to heavy promisouity~ tho 
individual '1b.o bas thought the matter th:rou.g~l* ant.: has 
maintain~ an altruistic attit de toward is partner , finds 
II 
li 
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,, 
,I 
!' 
he ill rathe~ w~it until after marriage for sexual 
intimaci es 
Happiness i s the most commonly accepted st nd rd for 
determining marital success • yet such a p~t'oces s of evaluation 
io comp ritively new. The ability ror t o people to make 
adjustments in marriage is largely determined by the habit 
patterns , emotions and responses that they had pr eviously 
developed during childhood. Happiness depends upon several 
basic items, among them are real happiness or parents, child 
hood happiness; l ack of conflict with parents , and home 
discipline which is firm but not harsh. ¥ ere c onf'licts 
arise t o properly trained individuals can make their 
ad jus tment s on the b:1sis of mutual unders t anding. 
Those f actors wbich cause unhappines · in mari t al life 
are , for the most part; <ntitheses of tho factors making fop 
happy marriages. However, no one cause or group of co.uses 
resUlts i n the breakdown of family 11£e. Those causes rhich 
can be determined are usually traced to earli er situations. 
The psychic impr ints made upon a child ' s mind , especially 
regarding sex1 may be indelible. 
In the l as t few years ,. the conception of' marriage has 
changed from th t of an economic ~nd social survival st te 
to a lif'e sed upon the degree of individual satisfaction 
it aan offer. :riage can no longer be b <:.sed on em:mds 
I 
but upon sharing d mutual satisfaction~ This can be II 
I 
I possible only by proper training and preparation for it which ! 
I 
II 
!i I 
I 
I 
\t 
II I 
lives. 
II CONCLUSIONS 
arital happiness depends , to a very great extent, 
upon childhood environment tr · ning. Terman conclud 
ttrom his study that «It is a t a vot•able omen for the success 
of a marriage if husband and ~fe had a happy childhood•"l 
Hamilton and MacGowan otter the one viv1d and slli"e impr0ssio 
from their study that 
most husb nds and wives have been so thol•oughly a.rped 
by the training d environment of th .1r childhood 
that they can do very little today to better their 
condition. • • • The proper attitude of the par nts j'l 
to ard the child is2the only sure cure tor the ills of matrimony today. 1 
Burgess and Cottrell £ind 1n their study of 526 couples 
that '-'the e se or difficulty o! a person's ad justment to 
another personality in marriag~ d some association with 
his o relations ·a a child to his parents and to his 
brothers and siste;t•s, "0 
Although the idea tha.t the manner in rhi.ch a child 
is reared will affect his married l1te1 is a comp ratively 
new one; it has c~e~ted a commanding place of attention in 
the minds of sociologists and psychologists. Few actual 
studies have been completed which would offer any d·efin1 te 
results. but findings in r lated pursuits recognize this 
1Terman1 21!.• cit,, P• 228,. 
2Hamilton and p. 287 
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problenl oo make it of paramount importance ... • 
I 
relationships, I 
I it hns not been the purpose of tbls study to set 
forth any oonclun1ons for the training of children for sue 
parenthood as will result in a utopian st~te or arriage 
Certain observations made by various ~1ters and o~se~vers 
have been collected and brought together in order t · t the 
factors throughout childhood and oarriage might be more 
clearly seen and their probable effects be understood. That 
the findings of the vari ous ~1ters do not always agree 
indieates that certain factors of environment i n th lives 
of .some individuals do not have the sam effects upon other 
1nd1 vi duals • 
Social mores have been developing and changing ~th 
t he trend o:t model'n events~ It is the duty of ind1v1duals 
who are parents , and of those who :t•e go.!.ng to become 
parents to recognize ·this and meet 1t accordingly. In the 
past marriage was felt to be a habit and a ne~ess1ty for 
sat1s£y1ng one's passions and perpetuating the race. Today, 
t wo 1ntelligent, 1deal1sttc, love~s un ertake a life o£ 
matrimony as a conjugal relationship based upon underst ndin 
I symp·thy1 and disinterestedness of' purpose. On sueh 
I pr1nc1pl s there should exist a happy outlools:~ which is a 
1\ requisite for marit 1 happiness. If such c n be the back-
'1 !i 
,, g1·ound of the home 1 the atmosphere will greatly influenoe L I, 
li the helpful. interests of parents upon their children. 
[! 
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ABSTRACT OF THESIS 
I STAt~ OF THE P OB 
This study was made to sho v the relat-ion of factors 
in childhood environment on later marit happines.,. 
Various factors which influenced the child !'rom conception 
through childhood, adolescence, and young adulthood , e1•e 
tudied; in order that the cbil ts total environment mi ght 
be better erstood. 
II,. UETHODS Ab'"D P ,QCEDUHES 
The materials used in this study ere taken from 
..,elected riters ho have b~en outst<.ndin? in the fields of 
.medicine, sociology and psychology. The child was studied j 
in the order of turul development,; emphasis being pl· cad I 
upon those factors hich ght ve a r 1 tion to his futur 
jl 
married life, Ae each c ·pter w s developed; it w ~ the lj 
writer's purpos to sho 1 how future r sults w e influenced 1
11
1 
by oarliar factors and how in time these .factors would 
I affect 1a ter life sit t1ons . It as hoped that the 
factors I hich caused unhappiness in marriage might be bette~ 
understood and to ome extent el 1nated in the future . 
fro 
III. COND oED S ARY OF FINDINGS 
A var iety of factors , which influence both spouses 
bef'ore the moment of' ooncept~~n-to th~-1;~':_ of !.__ ~ ~-lt--
mat ity, determine the degree of happi1less o unhappi.ness 
in every marriage, From the tndividualts, first breath of 
life) his development depends upon the kind or envirotmJent 
into which h~ is plaeed. 
A obild's :first attitUd$ 'bowm.'d ma:rriag~ depends upa 
the relationship of his om par·ents. Their happiness 
deter!l!1nes the ld.nd of home life 1n wh1~h he rill gTow., 
Ha 1s oomplet~ly dependent upon them for life and deve.lop-
ment. The bui.ldi;o,g of his eh raeter and dtspo$1 tion, 
depends largely, upon the OQmpatib:illty t>f bts parents. 
Heredity plays 1t.s part in determining pe soneli ty 
and adjustment . For the 1uost part, it cannot be c nged 
except ln. relation to eare in fu.tu.re mating., 
Among the most important elements i n the ohlldhood 
environtnent are the atti tud.e$ o:t pa:r."e.nts to•v rd each other 6 
townrd the child1 to_g·ether with the general emotional tone 
of the home. An a.tt1 tude of SYJ:!patheti.e unders · nc:Ung is 
necessary on the pirt of the parents (o~ the natural gro n 
proaes~es and act1v1 tie.... of the child The child A.s :t"otllld 
to be happy when his parents have d.evel.oped i n him habits 
o:f sel£ ... oontidenee 111 maetin~ problems and solving 
di fficulties . 
The child its behavior ls 1nfluenc~d by his environ-
ment and by his parents f attitude toward hiln. OUt o! this 
is developed a g:re-at number o:f char-acter traits. 
Proper tra ining of the ahild results in adequat e 
adjustment in life• T-his depends upon proper habits and 
II 
th right kind or discipline , gain d f o experience. 
Discipline is no longer to be used as a means of controlling 
ehildrenj 'but only to protecting them from undesirable 
types of beha viol'* 
The soc1 1 :r l.a tionships of the chi give him his 
fir t re. l cont·ct ith others outside the home ll learns 
to pluy ith othe 1 experiencing g ng 11£e, nd developing 
a o~nse of individualism. 
This i period of pi ~tual de elopment1 fo · 
by nature, interested in religion. But rather thaJ chl.ld 1 
cr ads and rit 1 he needs prope surroundings nd in-
piring personalities to enco age him to develop f'or hintse 
I 
prope attitua s to the integ e.tion of hi 
spirit. 
The ldnd of s eduo4'tion the chil 
e rly oh · l ood ete:t·mines greatly th 
place upon ate sexual life . 
pe~sonality and ! 
I 
receive in 
hasis he will 
The or1od of dole~cent develop ent 1 period of: 
transi ·ion from child od to ~dultho mhe kind of 
training that the p nts provide duri g pubertyetfects 
ment ~ re-up . f e oh11 in his l ate m it· life 
is al s o an ep eh of expanding social 1nt rests. One o! 
out t · iding dev ·lo ment~ of this per1od is th gro ng 
sentiment toward the opposita sex. If social i 1t · rests 
the j 
Tbi 'I 
t II 
I 
have extended be the f 1ly1 and parents ve ke t thai 
children's love objective, thei r ch ldr n should b abl to 
make 
ith t o develo m ut fr . adol acence into 
proble s a e co sid r impo tant . _ e f_ 
4 1 
du.lt ood 1 
t 1 the J 
choos1 of lif p ·rtner. The individual 1~ confronted 
th th problems of cUlture1 rae 1 religion, ed cation, and 
numerous pe soz~l t y tr it~ . Hi o oiee will 11 ly be 
influenced by th~ influence o .a li. 1 f • He is ~lso 
confroxted with the tter o 1 I•el tionship ~ith 
the mo ern 4.'" r tow _. 
to deci de the co se 
iscuit , it i n ca~su y ro_ him 
sh-ll tW-re • I h ... /':- thought th 
~tte· t ough~ and s a t ..... e 1l l trUi tic t t tude 
to r his prosp otive 11f p rtner , he usually inas it 
best to w· it until aft r ·arr1age to s xual t aci c .. 
R. ppin ss is the o t co -only cc pted standard fo 
determining maritcl suo :e • The bility oft o p opl to 
m e ad ju tment~ in marJ:•i age is larg ly et~ mined by t n 
bit p tterns 1 motions and spo ·es veloped d in 
c dhood. Bappi nes d~pends upon uoh b~~1c 1~ems a the 
real ppi ness of p ·enta, childhood happiness ~ ·c or 
conf2iot with p~r nts, 
but not h sh;(Teroan) ; 
d hom d1sci pl 1n 1h1eh i s firm 
Those f actor 1h1eh cau~e p i es in ari t · 
life for the . ost paz·t t e anti th sis of the f' cto1· 
maki g fo h .. ppy ma i ag s . Psyohic imp ints oade upon a 
child ' s i nd , regarding sex, are likely to b 1n~el ible 
ln the pu t , r1age a f elt to be habit and 
nee s i ty for the atinfaotion o one's p ssions the 
perpet ation of the r aca. To y , i nt lligent, 1de~l1 t io, 
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jugal r tionship 1/ 
I· 1sintere t dness ot l 
II I 
I 
• 
1.nd1 Viduals c ider atr ony a a co 
a>.> ~d upon unaer•st..~. ding , syxapatb.y, n 
p pose. On uch p inc1ples there il re happy il 
outloolt rhiah is "!! t l i n ma it 1 hap pine s . If such c n J 
b the c f' r und f th h e • the atmo pherll 111 g ec::tly 
i . . influence the helpful dispo .tion of p · rents u on t ~ir 
c ren. 
I 
., 
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